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So we decided to take in a Cubs game the 
other day. The weather looked good, about 
60 degrees, and hey, the Yankees were 
in town, so there’s that. Why not take a 
day and go enjoy the friendly confines of 
Wrigley Field? Then there’s reality. Forty 
two degrees (thanks lake effect wind, I 
assume) and 18 record-setting innings 
later, I was rethinking the wisdom of our 
decision a bit. It was the longest inter-
league game ever and boasted a whop-
ping 48 strikeouts. By the end of the 15th 

inning we were the only people from our 
midwestbustrips.com bus that were still 
sitting in our seats except for die-hard (and 
freezing) Cubs traitor/Yankees die-hard, 
Mike Donohue. We were starting to worry 
that we were going to be the ones keeping 
the bus from leaving early. For a while I 
thought, “Well, they might leave without 
me, but they’re not leaving without a bank 
president, so we’re safe.” But we gave up in 
the 16th and headed back. Mike stuck it out.

While we watched the last two innings on 
ESPN on our phones on the bus, some peo-
ple on that bus has assumed we already lost 
in the 9th inning when we were down 4-1. So 
they had been sitting on the bus since then, 
more than two hours prior. I’d feel bad, but 
they chose to leave early so tough nuggets, 
I guess. And had the Cubs had a miracle his-
toric win in the 17th inning, I would have been 
a chump, too. The people that came back 
at around 10 p.m. in the 9th inning were also 
getting rather hungry for anything other than 
chips and M&Ms by now. I think they may 
have been eyeing the weakest looking per-
son on the trip as a ritual sacrifice. I was not 
regretting my late-inning reserve hot dog.

It turns out we were not the last ones 
on the bus, so we waited it out, but not too 
long. Lets just say it was a long day. But hey, 
we were at Wrigley eating $7 hot dogs and 
drinking $10 beers on a Sunday evening. 
There are worse ways to spend your day. 
Would have been nice to come away from 
it with a win. Maybe next time. I just wish 
I could sleep on a bus like all these other 
people. Although, based on their positions 
in the seats, I was foreseeing a few Monday 
trips to the chiropractor sitting around me.

When we pulled into Dubuque, driv-
ing past the Envision Sports/Farrell’s 
eXtreme Bodyshaping building on HWY 
20 at 4:58 a.m., I saw a ton of cars parked 
outside the place. I’m hoping that Tom 
Rauen from Envision was simply working 
his crew like dogs to meet a t-shirt print 
deadline, because anyone who chooses to 
wake up and go to the gym before 5 a.m. is 
simply insane. Not just “extreme.” NUTS!

I got home at 5:15 a.m. and was sleep-
ing about a minute later. No regrets.

Non-sequitur begins here…
I had a humorous encounter at the gro-

cery store the other day, which is far better 

than last time I wrote about the grocery store 
when I had my phone stolen. I was in line 
to check out and the young man doing the 
checking was having a conversation with the 
woman in line in front of me about guessing 
their ages. I quickly surmised that this was in 
large part due to the fact that the young guy 
really thought he looked older than he was 
and told her that people always thought so. 
Nevermind that he had a mouthful of braces.

He told her guess the last lady’s age 
exactly and she was wrong on his. He then 
guessed the age of the woman in front 
of me starting with the line, “Well, you’re 
at least 30 years old.” She said, “Close”. I 
think she was like 32. And then he wanted 
her to guess his age. She guesses 20 and 
he looked at me and said “what do you 
think?”. I said 17. He looked heartbroken. 
“Why do you think that?” I said I could 
just use the fact that you’re a kid working 
at a grocery store with a mouthful of 
braces as my guide, but there was another 
reason that was much more telling.

This is where we have a learning 
moment. I said, “First of all, I could tell 
you weren’t 20 because by the time you 
are 20 you’ll have the wisdom to know 
you NEVER say to a woman, ‘Well, you’re 
at least 30.’” I don’t care how old she is. 
In fact, you should probably never have 
a “guess my age” contest with a women, 
especially at work. But in the event where 
the fate of the world rests on you having 
to engage in such a contest, what you 
do is guess her age five years younger 
than you really think it is. Then you have 
a safety buffer where there’s less chance 
to insult her. If it turns out you would 
have been exactly right that she was five 
years older than you guessed, then you 
can quietly take pride in your amaz-
ing age guessing skills, and she can go 
home thinking that she looks five years 
younger than she is and everyone wins. 

Hopefully he grew a little bit that day. 
Then again, he’s 17, so he pretty much 
knows everything already and doesn’t 
need my old ass schooling him. Needless 
to say, he did not try to guess my age.

All in all, the “guess your age” game 
is probably slightly worse than the “let 
me guess what you’re making for din-
ner” game that some checkers like to 
play. This game can tend to backfire 
when a guy checks out with a sack of 
bagels and a tube of Preparation H. n
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CHILDREn’s sPRInG PARtY 2017 
FUn In tHE sUn!
sUnDAY, MAY 21
DUBUQUE ARBOREtUM & BOtAnICAL GARDEns (3800 ARBOREtUM DR)
Kids can mingle with favorite char-
acters from books, movies, and TV 
during the Dubuque Arboretum’s 
annual Children’s Spring Party. Admis-
sion is $1 per person for all ages.

Enjoy crafts, photo opportunities, 
carnival games, face painting, tattoos, 
and free prizes. Volunteers from the 
Dubuque Senior High School cheer-
leading squad, will be costumed as 
popular characters such as Dora the 
Explorer and Elmo. And Earny the Eagle 
and volunteers from American Trust & 

Savings Bank will be on hand to pass 
out free balloons! Lunch, snacks, and 
beverages will be available for purchase. 
A Dubuque city fire truck and police 
car and a Paramount ambulance will 
be open for tours in the Visitor Center 
parking lot. Plus, a Mercy Medical Center 
helicopter will make an appearance!

The party will go on rain or 
shine. Sponsored by Ameri-
can Trust. For more information, 
visit DubuqueArboretum.net 
or call 563-556-2100. n

GARDEn BROtHERs CIRCUs
tUEsDAY, MAY 30
4:30 & 7:30 PM @ FIvE FLAGs CEntER (405 MAIn st)
Garden Brothers Circus celebrates 100 
years entertaining families throughout 
North America. Come to the circus 
and see elephants for the last time; 
Chinese acrobats; the Human Sling-
shot; racing camels; crazy comedy with 
circus clowns; daring aerialists; cirque 
artists; plus Motorcycle Madness has 
motorcycle daredevils somersaulting 
and spinning in a big Globe of Doom!

Tickets for kids start at $8 and 
adults start at $24. Tickets can be 
purchased at GardenBrosCircus.com 
and Five Flags Center box office 
(563-589-4254). Five Flags Center 
Box office hours are Monday through 
Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m. The first 100 adult 
tickets sold at GardenBrosCircus.com 
are only $9.95! For more informa-
tion, visit FiveFlagsCenter.com. n

COnCERt FOR REFUGEE CHILDREn
sUnDAY, JUnE 4
3–7 PM @ tHE sMOKEstACK (62 E 7tH st)
Join nine great musical acts as they 
gather to bring awareness and raise 
money for our Guatemalan broth-
ers and sisters, these children, who 
have fled dangerous situations in 
their native country, to arrive here 
in hopes of a promising future. 

This is a family friendly event. 
Free admission. Freewill donations 
accepted. Drinks and food available for 
purchase. Doors at 3, show from 4-7 
on two stages on both floors, includ-
ing the new amazing rooftop patio.

All of the young people the group 
works with except for one come from the 
Indigenous area of Quiché in Guatemala. 
The distance these children have trav-
eled to enter the United States would 
be similar to traveling from Dubuque to 
Los Angeles. However, their travels did 
not entail a trip by plane, train or bus. 
They made the long trip on the back of 
trucks crowded with others in the cold. 
They crossed the day heat and night 
cold of inhospitable deserts, and almost 

died of thirst. Some made the decision 
to come on their own when they were 
young teenagers for the sole purpose of 
being able to support their families who 
are in dire need of help, and some have 
come to escape decades long violence 
that has its roots in U.S. intervention in 
Central America. You support will help 
guarantee they have a future that is 
brighter than their frightening past. n
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tHURsDAY, MAY 18

Meet Authors Mary Palmer Riordan 
and Elizabeth Palmer Mentzer
5:30 PM @ RIVER LIGHTS BOOKSTORE

Goodbye Forever: Notes From the Great Adven-
ture is collection of letters—a lively account of 
the adventures of two sisters in Europe. 1098 
Main st. 563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

Five Flags Center Public Input session 
6:30 PM @ FIVE FLAGS CENTER ORPHEUM ROOM

the City of Dubuque invites residents and stake-
holders to attend a public input session regarding 
the Five Flags Civic Center. the Dubuque City 
Council identified a Five Flags Civic Center assess-
ment and study as one of its highest priorities 
for 2016–2018. subsequently, the City hired a 
consultant to conduct a study including a current 
status assessment, expansion study and assess-
ment, review of naming rights and/or sponsorship 
opportunities, as well as future scenario develop-
ment. this session will allow participants to share 
input with the consultants regarding the history 
and significance of the civic center, program/
event feedback, patron amenities, ideas for the 
building and its future, share concerns, and more.

Author Event with Kate southwood
6:30 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

In her upcoming new novel, Evensong, Kate 
southwood explores the life of small town Iowa 
native Margaret Maguire who is full of secrets 
and stories. Books will be available for 
purchase and signing at the event. 
563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

Inspiring People series: Howard Lee III
7–8 PM @ INSPIRE CAFÉ

these monthly presentations are offered as 
informal and intimate exchanges for the open-
hearted and curious. Howard Lee III, a.K.a. 
“the Motivational Poet,” is a spoken word 
artist, author, youth empowerment cham-
pion, community relationship pioneer, and a 
creative arts specialist. Free. 955 Washington 
st. 563-583-8338. inspire-cafe.com.

songwriters showcase: natascha Myers
7–9 PM @ GALENA CFA (GALENA, IL)

as a songwriter, natascha creates songs over-
flowing with metaphorical lyrics and colorful 
harmonic language. 219 summit st, Galena, IL. 
779-214-0261. galenacenterforthearts.com.

FRIDAY, MAY 19

Habitat for Humanity 
Repurpose, Remodel sale
NOON–6 PM @ 2655 LINCOLN AVE

May 19 at noon–6 p.m. and May 20 at 
8 a.m.–2 p.m. Items in the sale are new and or 
like new home building materials, appliances, 
lighting, cabinets bathroom fixtures, interior/
exterior doors, furniture and lots more. 
Proceeds help pay the bills on the building of 
the new Habitat house on Lenox st. in 
Dubuque. Groundbreaking on the new home 
will take place in May. 563-556-2195.

Lunch and Learn series: Carol Ehlers
12:15–1 PM @ DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

this third and final program will feature 
images that reflect the life of Impression-
ist artist Camille Pissarro. Carol Ehlers, art 
history educator, will provide information 
about his life and the interactions between his 
artistic styles and political ideas. Bring your 
lunch. Free. 563-557-1851. DBQart.com.

Meet Author Keith Lesmeister
5:30 PM @ RIVER LIGHTS BOOKSTORE

In his first collection of short fiction in We 
Could’ve Been Happy Here, Keith Lesmeister 
plows out a distinctive vision of the contempo-
rary Midwest. these stories peer into the lives of 
those at the margins–the broken, the resigned, 
the misunderstood. at turns hopeful and humor-
ous, tender and tragic, We Could’ve Been Happy 
Here illuminates how we are shaped and buoyed 
by our intimate connections with others. 1098 
Main st. 563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

Andre’s Mother, a short play 
reading with FBnP theater
7 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK

Enjoy a literary salon featuring the 8-minute 
play, Andre’s Mother, in advance of Fly-By-
night Productions upcoming performances 
of Mothers & Sons. Andre’s Mother is ter-
rence Mcnally’s prequel to his play “Moth-
ers & sons.” flybynightdubuque.com.

DubuqueFest FIne Arts Festival
WASHINGTON PARK AND TOWN CLOCK PLAZA

May 19–21. DubuqueFest offers three full days of 
music, art, and culture. Located in picturesque 
downtown Dubuque in Washington Park and 
on the town Clock Plaza this festival is an arts 
celebration for the entire family.also join the 
Dubuque area Writer’s Guild for the release of 
their anthology Gallery on May 19 at 6 p.m. at 
the Dubuque Museum of art. dubuquefest.org.
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MUsIC In tHE GARDEns
sUnDAYs: JUnE 4–AUGUst 27
6:30 PM @ DUBUQUE ARBOREtUM & BOtAnICAL GARDEns 
PACKARD PAvILIOn (3800 ARBOREtUM DR)
Music in the Gardens, a free summer 
concert series offers a wide variety of 
family-friendly music in the beautiful 
surroundings of Dubuque’s Arboretum. 
The concert series is sponsored by a 
variety of area businesses and presented 
by the Dubuque Arts Council June 18–
July 30 and the Arboretum on the other 
dates. Bring lawn chairs or blankets and 
your own picnic and refreshments!

Held Sunday evenings at 6:30 p.m., 
thousands of Tri-State area residents 
gather on the lawn with family and 
friends to enjoy a wide variety of local, 
regional, and national musical attractions 
that range from swing to country, jazz to 
blues, classical to show choirs, and more.

The series kicks off on June 4 with 
Sam and The Others, a local 4-piece 
acoustic band that plays classic rock 
with a classical twist. The band fea-
tures a young cello player who plays 
with the Dubuque Youth Symphony.

The first show presented by the 
Dubuque Arts Council is June 18 with 
Hunter Fuerste and His American Vin-
tage Orchestra, a classic big band with 
a huge sound. An authentic recreation 
of the big band era, the music of 1935 to 
1945, the show features recreations of 
the original hits of Glenn Miller, Tommy 
and Jimmy Dorsey, Artie Shaw, Benny 
Goodman, Harry James, Count Basie 
and many others, coming from a 14 
piece band featuring some of the most 
talented musicians in the Midwest.

For more information, visit 
DubuqueArboretum.net or 
call 563-556-2100. n

MInERAL POInt  
CHAMBER MUsIC FEstIvAL
JUnE 9–11
MInERAL POInt OPERA HOUsE
The Mineral Point Chamber Music 
Festival debuts at the Mineral Point 
Opera House, June 9–11. Two young 
professional ensembles will per-
form three full concerts on Satur-
day, June 10 and Sunday, June 11.

The goal of the festival is to pro-
vide a valuable performing experience 
for young professional musicians, a 
significant listening experience for 
local residents, and a reasonably-
priced, culturally-rich weekend 
destination for music lovers.

The festival begins Friday eve-
ning, June 9, at 7 p.m., with a panel 
discussion of participating musi-
cians lead by festival founder and 
director, Peter Schmalz. A dessert 
reception follows the discussion.

At 1 p.m. on Saturday, June 10 and 
Sunday, June 11, Quartet Ami will per-
form music by Bartok and Beethoven. 
Built on strong bonds of friendship, the 
Quartet Ami was formed in September 
2015. All members are currently seniors 
at Northwestern University and are 
part of the University’s string quartet 

seminar, led by the Dover Quartet and 
Mathias Tacke. In May 2016 they earned 
honorable mention at the Dover String 
Quartet Competition, and their perfor-
mance of the Second Quartet by Dimitri 
Shostakovich was broadcast on WFMT.

On Saturday, June 10 at 7:30 p.m., 
the University of Wisconsin-Madison 
Trombone Quartet will perform music 
By Bach, Bruckner, Tull, Shostakovich, 
and others. The University of Wisconsin-
Madison Trombone Quartet is comprised 
of students of Professor Mark Hetzler. 
The ensemble was founded in 2016 to 
study and perform many types of cham-
ber music for trombones. As some mem-
bers of the ensemble near the end of 
their study at the University, they hope 
that their positions will be passed to 
incoming students to make the group a 
permanent part of the trombone studio.

Tickets for Friday’s panel discus-
sion and dessert reception are $10. 
Concert tickets are $15 per event. A 
Festival Pass (for all four events) is $38. 
For tickets and more information, visit 
www.artsmp.org/chamber-music-fest. n

UPCOMInG sHOWs

JUnE 4
Sam and The Others

JUnE 11
Smith Jazz Studio

JUnE 18
Hunter Fuerste and The Ameri-
can Vintage Orchestra

JUnE 25
Dubuque Symphony Orchestra

JULY 2
Switchback

JULY 9
Bob Dorr & the Blue Band

JULY 16
Barrel House String Band

JULY 23
The Dang-Its

JULY 30
Kids from Wisconsin QUARTET AMI, NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-

MADISON TROMBONE QUARTET
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sAtURDAY, MAY 20

strut Your Mutt
9 AM @ LOUIS MURPHY PARK

the 24th annual strut your Mutt is one of the 
area’s only dog-friendly walk events. the goal 
is to bring community members and pet 
owners together to raise awareness and funds 
for the Dubuque Regional Humane society 
(DRHs). DBQhumane.org.

Monster Fish: Dr. Zeb Hogan Presentation
10 AM @ NATIONAL MISSISSIPPI 

RIVER MUSEUM & AQUARIUM

the national Geographic exhibition, Monster 
Fish: In Search of the Last River Giants, will take 
visitors on a deeper dive into the hidden world 
of some of the world’s largest freshwater fish. 
Dr. Zeb Hogan will host a public presentation 
and will take part in a Q&a session. Following 
the presentation, Hogan will meet and greet 
visitors in the Monster Fish exhibit from 11 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. $4 Members. $6 non-members. 
563-557-9545. RiverMuseum.com.

Retro Rewind Illusions Midwest Drag show
8 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK

your favorite performers are back, giving you 
Retro Realness! songs from the ‘90s, ‘80s, ‘70s 
and ‘60s! 8pm, 1-hour show for all ages is $5; 
10pm, 2-hour show for 21+ only is $10 and 
includes the early show.

Dubuque Psychic & Paranormal Expo
GRAND RIVER CENTER

Find 70+ vendors with a wide variety of 
merchandise, readings, treatments, and 
more. also attend presentations/speak-
ers at no additional charge. Past topics 
included ghost hunters, gallery readings, 
crystals, angels, and past lives. $5.

sUnDAY, MAY 21

Grand view United Methodist 
Church Honor tables
GRAND VIEW UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

May 21 and 28. the Memorial Day Honor 
tables will display photos, memorabilia, 
and other items of deceased service mem-
bers, and will preserve the memories and 
honor those who were in the united states 
armed services and who are no longer liv-
ing. 3342 John Wesley Dr. 563-582-8875. 
grandviewunitedmethodistchurch.org.

MOnDAY, MAY 22

First in Flight: the tuskegee 
Airmen Presentation
6:30 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Krystal Gladden, Museum Educator for the 
african american History Museum of Iowa, 
will lead this presentation, and there will be 
time for questions at the end. the tuske-
gee airmen were the Black heroes of the 
skies during World War II—they included 
some of the most decorated fliers of the 
war and lost minimal bombers to enemy 
fire. 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

tUEsDAY, MAY 23

Facing Diversity:  
Marshallese stories Book Preview
6:30 PM @ MULTICULTURAL FAMILY CENTER

Facing Diversity: Marshallese Stories is a book 
highlighting stories of Marshallese residents 
right here in Dubuque.Learn more about their 
culture and history, and hear first-hand stories 
from our very own community members.

Meet Author Lori Rader-Day 
7 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

award-winning author Lori Rader-Day will 
read from her new novel The Day I Died, a psy-
chological thriller about a handwriting analyst 
who discovers disturbing parallels between 
a local murder case and her own struggles to 
protect her troubled teen son from an abusive 
ex. Free 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

tree of Life Memorial service
7:30 PM @ WASHINGTON PARK

Hospice of Dubuque will host the annual 
tree of Life Memorial service and Light-
ing Ceremony. the service will be held to 
honor and remember loved ones. Each 
light symbolizes a donation made in the 
name of a loved one. Lights will remain 
lit through the Memorial Day holiday. 
563-582-1220. hospiceofdubuque.org.

EvEnts 
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tHURsDAY, MAY 25

shalom’s Annual Picnic On the Hill
11:30 AM @ SHALOM SPIRITUALITY CENTER

Enjoy one of your first picnic lunches of the 
season in shalom’s dining room or outside on 
the deck. the menu includes hamburgers, 
brats, potato salad, baked beans, cookies and 
ice cream, lemonade, and coffee. RsvP by May 
23. $10 adults; $5 kids 10 and under. 
563-582-3592. ShalomRetreats.org.

technoriDBQ 2017
5–8 PM @ HOTEL JULIEN DUBUQUE

networking, innovation, and sharing Iowa tech 
startup stories is what this event is all about! 
Join the growing network of entrepreneurs, 
business leaders, and interested community 
members as we listen to five promising Iowa 
tech startups pitch their businesses. Presenting 
startups: Design Mill, Fourge social, Kinosol, 
terva, and smart ag. Keynote speaker is Ben 
Milne, CEO of Dwolla. $10. technori.events.

Feminist Book Group:  
How the Garcia Girls Lost their Accents
6:30 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK

the Feminist Book Group will discuss How 
the Garcia Girls Lost their accents by Julia 
alvarez. 62 E 7th st. 563-556-4391.

FRIDAY, MAY 26

Author Alastair Heim
12:30 PM @ SINSINAWA MOUND 

(SINSINAWA, WI)

sinsinawa Book & Gift Gallery is sponsoring 
Wisconsin native alastair Heim for a talk 
followed by a book signing. He is the author of 
children’s books, including Love You, Too and No 
Tooting at Tea. Heim writes books hoping to 
bring the reader joy, laughter, and wondrous 
awe. two more books will be released in the next 
year, The Great Puppy Invasion in October 2017 
and “Hello, Door” in 2018. Heim is represented 
by Kelly sonnack of the andrea Brown Literary 
agency and lives in Missouri with his wife and 
three children. you can also meet alastair Heim 
at River Lights Bookstore on May 27 at 1 p.m. 
608-748-4411. sinsinawa.org. 

Fat B*tch
7 PM @ FIVE FLAGS CENTER

Erica Watson is coming to claim her crown 
as Queen of the theater/stand up hybrid 
show with her Dubuque Debut. Fat B*tch! is 
a funny, yet thought-provoking look at how 
society’s obsession with weight, race and 
class have formed the way the world views 
her shape, and includes her interactions with 
men, from the boardroom to the bedroom. 
Written and performed by Watson as a 
hybrid of theatre and stand-up, “Fat Bitch!” 
explores how black women and their bodies 
have always been subjected to admiration 
and ridicule. tickets are $19 and are avail-
able online at Ticketmaster.com, at the Five 
Flags Center box office (563-589-4254, 
Monday through Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m.)

tOYs FOR tOts sUMMER COURtYARD COnCERt

MILEs nIELsEn AnD tHE RUstED HEARt  
WItH DOUG COLLIns AnD tHE RECEPtIOnIsts
sPOnsORED BY DUPACO AnD HOstED BY 365InK
sUnDAY, JUnE 18
6 PM @ sCHMID InnOvAtIOn CEntER COURtYARD, FORMERLY CARADCO (955 WAsHInGtOn st)
Thanks to the ongoing generous support of Dupaco Com-
munity Credit Union, 365ink Magazine is once again able to 
host a great night of live music and tasty wine under blue 
skies in the friendly confines of the beautiful Schmid Innova-
tion Center Courtyard at 955 Washington St. in downtown 
Dubuque’s Millwork District. The performance will take place 
on Father’s Day, Sunday, June 18 at 6 p.m. Music starts at 
6:30 p.m. with Miles taking the stage around 8 p.m. Tickets 
for the performance are $15 at the door only, with proceeds 
benefiting Marine Corps Toys For Tots in the Tri-States.

Promoting their fantastic new album, Heavy 
Metal (which is anything but), Miles Nielsen and the 

Rusted Hearts have built a massive following across 
the Midwest and are currently touring Europe. They 
return this year as our headliner once again.

Opening for Miles is Doug Collins and the 
Receptionists, one of the most brilliant songwrit-
ers to emerge from the Twin Cities in nearly two 
decades. So it’s a very special double treat night!

This year’s event will once again feature a fabulous 
wine tasting by Dubuque Heritage Winery, Dubuque 
most award-winning winery. And if you join us for 
the show, you can sample all of their flavors and even 
buy a bottle or 12 to take home, or even opt to open 

and enjoy at the show. Complimentary ice water and 
lemonade will also be provided to keep you cool. 

We’re extremely thrilled have the Brazen Open 
Kitchen + Bar crew serving up great food for purchase in 
the courtyard as well as 7 Hills Brewing Company beers 
(which brews right next door in the historic Millwork 
District), to curb the thirsts of the non-wine drinkers. We 
also hope to have more great offerings from Inspire Cafe 
at the event. So just come hungry and thirsty! Chairs are 
also provided, but you can bring a comfy one if you like.

For more information, contact Bryce at 
bryce@dubuque365.com or call 563-588-4365. n
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sAtURDAY, MAY 27

7th Annual Outrun the Rays Run/Walk
9 AM @ PEOSTA COMMUNITY CENTER  

(PEOSTA, IA)

“Rays” Melanoma awareness! the 5k Run/Walk 
begins at 9 a.m. from the Pest Community 
Center following an 8 a.m. on-site registration. 
you can also register online. $15 before May 21 
includes t-shirt. Late entries/day of, $30. the 
Bike ride option pulls out of Junction 21 in 
Centralia, Ia at noon. two routes offered, 24 or 
38 miles. this ride is a free-will donation. 7896 
Birds Rd. bikeiowa.org. outruntherays.org.

Marshallese Constitution Day  
Celebration
NOON @ FLORA PARK

Come celebrate the Republic of the Marshall 
Islands’ 38th Constitutional Day with the MFC 
and members of our Marshallese Community! 
this FREE, family-friendly cultural event will 
feature performances, food and more. 
Everyone is welcome. mfcdbq.org.

Rhonda vincent and the Rage
7 PM @ OHNWARD FINE ARTS CENTER 

(MAQUOKETA, IA)

Famously crowned as “the new Queen of 
Bluegrass” by the Wall Street Journal, and the 
most decorated artist in that field. vincent’s 
music incorporates savvy contemporary 
touches while drawing deeply from the 
authentic traditions of classic bluegrass, with 
a flawless band that can execute break-neck 
instrumentals to heart wrenching ballads. 
Her latest project “taken” features special 
guests ranging from Dolly Parton to Rich-
ard Marx. With over eighty awards to their 
name, Rhonda vincent and the Rage are the 
most celebrated band in bluegrass. $30. 
563-652-9815. 1215 E. Platt st, Maquoketa, Ia.

sUnDAY, MAY 28

BobFest 2017
11 AM @ SPRING GREEN GENERAL STORE  

(SPRING GREEN, WI)

BobFest 2017, the 20th annual celebration of 
the music of Bob Dylan with 23 performers and 
bands. a special festival menu will be served 
and hometown brewer Furthermore Beer will 
be on tap. sit back. sing along, dance. 137 s 
albany st, spring Green, WI. 608-588-7070. 
SpringGreenGeneralStore.com.

MOnDAY, MAY 29

Dubuque Memorial Day Parade
1:30 PM @ DOWNTOWN PARADE ROUTE

this year’s Memorial Day Parade, “Lest We 
Forget,” starts at Jackson Park and disbands 
at Washington Park. 563-556-6746.

WEDnEsDAY, MAY 31

salsa Dance night—Baile Conmigo
6–8:30 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK

Enjoy a free salsa dance lesson with the incred-
ible Katie Koerperich, then dance into the eve-
ning. Free. 62 E 7th st. SmokestackDBQ.com.

tHURsDAY, JUnE 1

#millennials Book Club
7 PM @ RIVER LIGHTS BOOKSTORE

this book club for 20–30 somethings 
will discuss Ready Player One by Ernest 
Cline. 1098 Main st. 563-556-4391.

tsWs Concerts
7:30 PM @ EAGLE POINT PARK BAND SHELL

June 1, 8, 15, 22, and 29. under the direction of 
Conductor Brian Hughes, the tri-state Wind 
symphony (tsWs), now in its 23rd season, 
performs its repertoire on alternating weeks 
(June 1, 15, and 29) while hosting guest 
musicians, the Dubuque Chorale (June 8) and 
Big Band Express (June 22). tsWs hosts their 
annual star spangled spectacular with 
american Legion Post 6 on June 29. TSWS.org.

ARC Corporate & Community 
Games Deadline
PORT OF DUBUQUE

Grab your friends and co-workers and get your 
team together for the 16th annual Corporate 
and Community games on Friday, June 23. 
these silly, team-building games support 
a serious mission, raising money for area 
Residential Care which provides services for 
adults with intellectual disabilities. Registra-
tion is only open until June 1. there are 75 
team slots available so get your team signed 
up today! Registration is only $200 for 8–10 
players. Food from Mi Ranchito, Happy Joes 
and silkers will be available for purchase 
along with beer served by the Rotary Club of 
Dubuque. Join the hundreds of other people 
as you play serious games for a serious mis-
sion. arearesidentialcare.org/corpgames.
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SUBMIT YOUR EVENTS!
DO YOU HAVE A TRI-STATE EVENT THAT YOU'D LIKE TO SHARE WITH OUR READERS? 

LET US KNOW WHAT'S GOING ON BY SENDING US YOUR INFORMATION!

EMAIL: INFO@DUBUQUE365.COM
ONLINE SUBMISSION FORM: DUBUQUE365.COM/SUBMIT-EVENT

OnGOInG

Gary’s Graffiti nights
THURSDAYS THROUGH SEPTEMBER 28

5–9:30 PM @ PLAZA 20

For 35 years Gary’s Graffiti nights has gathered 
hundreds of classic cars and is now at Plaza 20 
in Dubuque and hosted by Mike Kahle. Food 
vendors include Jumpers sports Bar & Grill, 
1st & Main, Mi Ranchito steak & seafood, Retro 
Cakes & Cupcravery, and Catfish Charlies.

East Dubuque’s Cruisin’ thursdays
THURSDAYS THROUGH SEPTEMBER 28

4:30–9:30 PM @ SINSINAWA AVE,  

EAST DUBUQUE, IL

Classic cars (1985 and older) continue to 
gather on sinsinawa ave. on thursday nights 
under the new banner of East Dubuque’s 
Cruisin’ thursdays! Great food and cold 
beverages are available as always from 
the great bars along the vehicle display 
area in downtown East Dubuque.

Monster Fish
THROUGH OCTOBER 9

NATIONAL RIVER MUSEUM

Monster Fish: In Search of the Last River Giants 
takes visitors on a deeper dive into the hidden 
world of some of the world’s largest freshwa-
ter fish. this national Geographic exhibi-
tion features stunning life-sized sculptures, 
interactive exhibits, and videos from the 
field. 563-557-9545. RiverMuseum.com.

Dubuque Farmers’ Market
SATURDAYS THROUGH OCTOBER 28

7 AM–NOON @ NEAR IOWA & 12TH ST

Find produce, hanging baskets, freshly baked 
goods, wines, a great selection of arts and 
crafts, and more at the Dubuque Farmers’ 
Market. snaP customers are able to receive $1 
snaP tokens to purchase eligible food items, 
and any customer will be able to purchase $5 
Debit/Credit tokens to purchase anything at 
market through the Market Money program. 
563-588-4400. DubuqueFarmersMarket.org.

FRIDAY, JUnE 2

summer Farm toy show
NOON–6 PM @ NATIONAL FARM TOY MUSEUM 

& BECKMAN HIGH SCHOOL (DYERSVILLE, IA)

June 2 at noon–6 p.m. and June 3 at 9 a.m.–4 p.m. 
Buy, sell, and trade farm toys, antique to new 
models, at this 32nd annual show. Featuring parts, 
a display contest, model contest, workshops, 
a kids’ pedal pull on saturday, and more. 
563-875-2727. SummerFarmToyShow.com.

Meet Author Heather Gudenkauf
5:30 PM @ RIVER LIGHTS BOOKSTORE

Meet New York Times and USA Today 
bestselling author Heather Gudenkauf as she 
introduces her latest novel Not A Sound. 1098 
Main st. 563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

Mothers and sons
7:30 PM @ FIVE FLAGS CENTER BIJOU ROOM

June 2, 3, 9, and 10 at 7:30 p.m., and June 4 at 
2 p.m. Mothers and Sons is a poignant reflection 
of a changed gay america at turns funny and 
powerful. Presented by Fly-By-night Productions. 
Following the June 3 and 9 performances, join 
the cast and director for a talkback. $16. 405 Main 
st. 563-582-6572. FlyByNightdubuque.com.

sAtURDAY, JUnE 3

Gallery talk: Amanda Burdan
1:30-3 PM @ DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

Biennial guest juror amanda Burdan, associate 
curator at the Brandywine River Museum of 

art in Chadds Ford, Pa, will speak in depth 
about her background as associate cura-
tor and her process as a juror to select the 
participants of the 2017 DuMa Biennial 
Exhibition. attendees are invited to tour the 
galleries after the talk. Free. DBQart.com.

Cruisin’ In the Burg
4 PM @ DOWNTOWN SHULLSBURG, WI

Bring your classic car and cruise into historic 
shullsburg, WI Featuring music, food, door 
prizes, 50/50 raffle and much more. no entry 
fee and all makes and models are welcome. 
Dash plaques to the first 50 entries. trophies 
awarded at 6:30 to the Mayor’s Favorite, the 
Police Chief’s Favorite and the Fire Chief’s 
Favorite. special Guests include Kurt Flan-
nery’s 1929 Ford speedster and Byrne Racing. 
Downtown shops and restaurants will also 
be open. Rain date sunday, June 4 at 1 p.m.

sUnDAY, JUnE 4

A Deadly Dinner-the Movie
6:30 PM @ MINDFRAME THEATERS

Come see the movie version of the hilarious 
Die Laughing Murder Mystery-a Deadly Dinner. 
$10. DieLaughingMurderMystery.com.
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COMInG tO tHEAtERs
Alien: Covenant (R)
FRIDAY, MAY 19

Ridley Scott returns to the universe he 
created. The crew of the colony ship 
Covenant, bound for a remote planet 
on the far side of the galaxy, discovers 
what they think is an uncharted paradise 
but is actually a dark, dangerous world.

Everything, Everything (PG-13)
FRIDAY, MAY 19

A teenage girl is unable to leave her 
home due to an immunodefi ciency 
that makes her allergic to almost 
everything. However, her life changes 
for the better when she begins to 
communicate with the boy next door.

Diary of a Wimpy Kid: the Long Haul (PG)
FRIDAY, MAY 19

Based on the record-breaking book 
series, a family road trip to attend 
Meemaw’s 90th birthday party goes 

hilariously off  course thanks to Greg’s 
newest scheme to become famous.

Baywatch
THURSDAY, MAY 25

Devoted lifeguard Mitch Buchannon 
butts heads with a brash new recruit. 
Together, they uncover a local criminal 
plot that threatens the future of the Bay.

Pirates of the Carribbean: 
seat Men tell no tales (PG-13)
FRIDAY, MAY 26

Down-on-his-luck Captain Jack is 
feeling the winds of ill-fortune blowing 
strongly his way when deadly ghost 
sailors, led by the terrifying Captain 
Salazar (Javier Bardem), escape from 
the Devil’s Triangle bent on killing 
every pirate at sea-notably Jack. Jack’s 
only hope of survival lies in the legend-
ary Trident of Poseidon, but to fi nd 
it he must forge an uneasy alliance.

MOvIE BUZZ
Ben Kingsley, Benno Furmann, and 
Tuva Novotny will star in Death of an 
Author, the fi rst in the Intrigo trilogy 
based on Hakan Nesser’s upcom-
ing novels. He has fascinated millions 
of readers all over the world with his 
thrilling intrigues taking place in the 
fi ctional city of Maardam. They’re shoot-
ing all three fi lms at the same time.

Power Rangers star Ludi Lin will be 
continuing his superhero career in next 
year’s Aquaman as Murk, courtesy of a 
new casting report from the upcoming 
DC fi lm joining Jason Momoa, Willem 
Dafoe, Nicole Kidman, and Temuera 
Morrison. Marvel may be turning out 
three fi lms a year now, but the D.C. 
Extended Universe is still slowly building 
up its shared universe. This year will 
see both Wonder Woman and Justice 
League debut, but so far Aquaman will 
be the sole 2018 entry in the franchise. 

Dwayne Johnson is teasing that his 
debut as Black Adam might be closer than 
some fans were previously-expecting. 
Things seem to fi nally be moving ahead 

with the Johnson-headlined Black Adam
solo fi lm and its undisclosed release 
date but Johnson promises Adam’s
arrival will be sooner rather than later.

Claire Foy is now circling the role 
of Lisbeth Salander in director Fede 
Alvarez’ upcoming sequel/reboot, The 
Girl in the Spider’s Web. The star of 
Netfl ix’s award-winning historical drama 
The Crown, would follow in the foot-
steps of Swedish actor Noomi Rapace 
and American actor Rooney Mara by 
playing the brilliant cyber-specialist/
hacker with a dark past. Rogue One: 
A Star Wars Story Felicity Jones was 
reportedly the other fi nalist for the role.

Zack Snyder has revealed Warner 
Bros. has plans to develop a Wonder 
Woman sequel. Anticipation is sky high 
for director Patty Jenkins’ DC Extended 
Universe installment, which many are 
hoping will rejuvenate the franchise 
after a trio of divisive fi lms. Right 
now, all signs are pointing to Wonder 
Woman being the bona fi de success 
story the DCEU needs right now. n

nOW sHOWInG @ MInDFRAME tHEAtERs
FRIDAY, MAY 19–tHURsDAY, MAY 25

PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: DEAD 
MEN TELL NO TALES (PG-13) 
thu: 7:00, 9:45

BAYWATCH (R) 
thu: 7:00, 9:30

ALIEN: COVENANT (R) 
Fri–thu: (11:30 aM), (2:05), (4:45), 
7:25, 10:00

DIARY OF A WIMPY KID: THE LONG 
HAUL (PG) 
Fri–Wed: (10:50 aM), (12:50), (2:50), 
(4:50), 6:50, 9:00
thu: (10:50 aM), (12:50), (2:50), (4:50)

SNATCHED (R) 
Fri–Wed: (12:00), (2:20), (4:40), 
7:30, 9:45
thu: 7:30, 9:45

KING ARTHUR: LEGEND OF THE 
SWORD (PG-13) 
Fri–Mon: (11:00 aM), (1:45), (4:25), 
7:15, 9:55
tue: (11:00 aM), (1:45), 9:55
Wed: (11:00 aM), (1:45), (4:25), 7:15, 
9:55
thu: (11:00 aM), (1:45)

GUARDIANS OF THE GALAXY VOL. 
2 (PG-13) 
Fri–tue: (11:00 aM), (12:30), (2:00), 
(3:30), (4:55), 7:00, 7:45, 9:55
Wed: (11:00 aM), (12:30), (2:00), 
(4:55), 7:00, 7:45, 9:55
thu: (11:00 aM), (12:30), (2:00), 
(3:30), 7:00, 9:55

5-25-77 (‘77) (NR) 
thu: (11:40 aM), (2:15), (4:40), 7:15, 9:45

555 JFK Road
Behind Kennedy Mall

mindframetheaters.com 
Hotline: 563-582-4971
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2017 DUMA BIEnnIAL
MAY 27–AUGUst 20
DUBUQUE MUsEUM OF ARt (701 LOCUst st)
Opening May 27 and continuing 
through August 20, the 2017 DuMA 
Biennial returns with an invigorat-
ing survey of new works created by 
regional contemporary artists.

The Dubuque Museum of Art 
organizes this popular and highly-
competitive exhibition every two 
years to highlight the artistic tal-
ent that enriches the quality of life 
of our region. The DuMA Biennial 
is recognized as a premier juried 
exhibition opportunity and brings 

together emerging and established 
artists who are actively produc-
ing and presenting new work.

A Call for Entries went out in Decem-
ber 2016 and resulted in a record 508 
submissions representing 208 artists 
from Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois 
and Missouri. This year’s Biennial juror 
was Amanda C. Burdan, associate cura-
tor at the Brandywine River Museum of 
Art in Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania. n

DBQart.com

2017–18 DUMA COntEMPORARIEs sERIEs

BOUnDARY OBJECt: 
WORKs BY FIDEnCIO FIFIELD-PEREZ
sHOW: MAY 26–JULY 23, 2017
OPEnInG RECEPtIOn AnD ARtIst tALK: FRIDAY, MAY 26 @ 5:30–8:30 PM
GALLERY C (900 E JACKsOn st)
Dubuque Museum of Art and Gallery 
C are pleased to present Bound-
ary Object: Works by Fidencio 
Fifi eld-Perez as a part of the 2017–18 
DuMA Contemporaries Series of 
off -site exhibitions at Gallery C.

Born in Oaxaca, Mexico, raised in 
North Carolina, and educated in Iowa 
City, Fidencio Fifi eld-Perez produces 
paintings, prints and large-scale 
installation works that explore the 
cultural, social and political dimen-
sions of immigration, all told from 
a deeply personal perspective.

The artist’s chosen materials and 
methods also refer to the crafts and 
customs taught to him as a toddler 
in Oaxaca—ones used to celebrate 

festivals and mourn the dead. For 
Fifi eld-Perez these techniques are 
a way to reconnect with a time 
and place no longer present.

Join for an Artist Talk with Fifi eld-
Perez, a poetry reading by author 
Rhonda Miska, inspired catering by Chef 
Kevin Scharf of Brazen Open Kitchen, 
and special musical guests Eric Balayti 
and Nathan Jenkins at the opening 
reception. Free and open to the public.

This exhibit is made pos-
sible through a partnership with the 
Dubuque Museum of Art, funding 
from Humanities Iowa, and sponsor-
ship from Novelty Iron Works. n

GalleryCM.com
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FIRst FRIDAYs
FRIDAY, JUnE 2
5–8 PM @ DUBUQUE MUsEUM OF ARt (701 LOCUst st)
5:30-8:30 PM @ stUDIO WORKs AnD GALLERY C (900 JACKsOn st)
6–8 PM @ InsPIRE CAFÉ (900 JACKsOn st)
Friday Fridays is a monthly gal-
lery hop at participating art venues 
throughout downtown. Experience 
the creative spirit of our commu-
nity along with great friends, stylish 
appetizers and drinks, and great art.

This month the Dubuque Museum 
of Art is celebrating the opening of 
two new exhibitions: the 2017 Biennial
and The Artist Revealed: Two Centuries 
of Portraits from Cezanne to Dylan, as 

well as revealing specially commis-
sioned portraits as part of the “Not 
Just Another Pretty Face” program. In 
the spirit of self portraiture, use pencil, 
pen or crayon draw your own self 
portrait and then check out the new 
exhibitions! $10 or free for members.

Gallery C, Studio Works, and Inspire 
Café will off er free programming n

Facebook.com/DubuqueFirstFridays

tREAsUREs nEW AnD OLD
JUnE 7–JULY 31
sInsInAWA ARt GALLERY 
(585 COUntY RD Z, sInsInAWA, WI)
Sinsinawa Art Gallery presents Trea-
sures New and Old. The 12th annual 
Heritage Exhibit featuring works by 
Sinsinawa Dominican Sister artists 
and other pieces from the Mother-
house Collection opens June 7.

Uncovered in the archives of Domini-
can University in River Forest, Ill., are four 
silkscreen prints done in 1948 by Sister 
Felix Plouf, OP (1888–1979). Another well-
known printmaker, Sister Elizabeth Devine, 
OP (1933–1996), will have two of her 
nature series showcased. Bold and strong 
woodcut prints by Sister Chiara Pauloni, 
OP (1922–2011) complete the show. n

Sinsinawa.org
608-748-4411

FLY-BY-nIGHt PRODUCtIOns PREsEnts

MOtHERs 
AnD sOns
JUnE 2, 3, 9, 10 @ 7:30 PM
JUnE 4 @ 2 PM
FIvE FLAGs CEntER BIJOU ROOM 
(405 MAIn st)
Mothers and Sons is a poignant refl ec-
tion of a changed gay America at 
turns funny and powerful. A woman 
pays an unexpected visit to her late 
son’s partner, who is now married 
to a younger man and has a young 
son. Challenged to face how society 
has changed around her, generations 
collide as she revisits the past and 
begins to see the life her son might 
have led. A drama by Terrence McNally 
and directed by Sunil Malapati.

Following the June 3 and 9 per-
formances, join the cast and director 
in the Bijou Room for a talkback.

In addition to Mothers and Sons, 
join Fly-By-Night for a reading of 
Andre’s Mother at The Smokestack 
at 62 E. 7th St. on Thursday, May 18 

at 7 p.m. This is Terrence McNally’s 
brief one-act, written in 1994 and 
a precursor that led him to revisit 
the story 20 years later with the 
full-length Mothers and Sons.

Tickets are $16 and are available 
online at Ticketmaster.com, at the Five 
Flags Center box offi  ce (563-589-4254, 
Monday through Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m.), 
and at the door 1 hour prior to the 
performance (cash only). n

FlyByNightdubuque.com
563-582-6572

ABOVE THE CLOUDS

BY SISTER ELIZABETH DEVINE, OP
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DUBUQUEFEst  
FInE ARts FEstIvAL
MAY 19-21 
tOWn CLOCK PLAZA AnD WAsHInGtOn PARK 
PHOtOs BY DAnIELLE stOWELL

Held the third weekend of May, DubuqueFest Fine 
Arts Festival returns May 19–21 for its amazing 40th 

season, transforming Washington Park and Town Clock 
Plaza into an open-air celebration of the arts. Hosted 
by the Dubuque County Fine Arts Society and spon-
sored by grants and generous support from the City 
of Dubuque, McGraw-Hill Higher Education, Mediacom 
and Runde Auto Group, DubuqueFest offers some-
thing for everyone with the annual Art Fair, a free 
children’s “Creation Station” art tent, a book release 
by the Dubuque Area Writers Guild, three days of 
free concerts, and other fun, interactive arts experi-
ences. Visit dubuquefest.org for all the details.

“It’s the 40th anniversary, so while we try to do new 
things every year, this year we’re definitely looking 
back at the history of our festival,” says DubuqueFest 
Coordinator Danielle Stowell. “We’re creating bas-
kets to raffle off this year featuring art and historical 
memorabilia from years’ worth of festivals. Just make 
a freewill donation of any size and get a raffle ticket.”

The popular Youth Art Sale returns on Sunday, 
noon to 3 p.m. in an effort to teach kids a little bit of 
entrepreneurial skills but also the fun of just being 
creative and sharing your work with the public. Kids 
K–8th grade can sign up to participate in the sale 
on the DubuqueFest website, dubuquefest.org.

A first for this year is world music night featur-
ing traditional Irish music from Ballyheigue, Dubuque 
Fire Pipes & Drums, Marshallese music, The Facing 
Project, StellaRoma (a progressive world jazz combo 
from Minneapolis which features a lot of percussion 
and unique instruments) and headliner Parrande-
ros Latin Combo (a salsa band from Des Moines). 

In the gazebo at Washington Park, The Fid-
dlers, the Americana Band and ACE (a duo of singer/

songwriters from Marion, IA) round out the acous-
tic sessions to the Art Fair patrons at 3 p.m.

Meanwhile, under the Town Clock the Dubuque 
Senior High Ensembles play jazz favorites followed by 
the Black Velvet Band “less popular than pop, softer 
than rock, happier than blues, not pure enough for folk, 
not flashy enough for bluegrass, and way too cheap for 
country,” with local indie folk rock journeymen Cranes 
+ Vultures performing at 4 p.m. Josh Hoyer and Soul 
Colossal bring and eclectic soul, funk, and R&B sound 
all the way from Lincoln, NE at 5 p.m., kicking off the 
night’s great party. Lexi Parr and the Rubyblonde Band,, 
a premier dirty-southern styled rock band, based out of 
Galena, IL does their thang at 6:30 p.m. The ridiculously 
lovable and talented indie-folk duo The Driftless Sisters 
take the stage at 8 p.m., and GGOOLLDD (no typo) 
brings dancy, electronic pop out of Milwaukee, WI.

With Sunday’s music focused solely in Washington 
Park, enjoy Mimi Ottavi’s ukulele tunes from 11 a.m. 
before Medicinal Purposes featuring Scott Guthrie and 
Pearl Breitbach (a local folk/blues/country duo who have 
just released their fantastic debut album) play at noon.

Like last year, Jubeck New World Brewing will be 
creating a special brew for DubuqueFest and new local 
brew Düber will make an appearance. Add in an IPA, 
a cider, and a dark beer selection from 7G Distribut-
ing and you’ve got a great selection for everyone. 
There will finally be a beer garden in Washington 
Park on Sunday! Plus great food all over the place.

Art Fair coordinator, Rose Noble, is infusing 
more indie art fair and a lot of handmade crafts. So 
look for more affordable options that anyone walk-
ing through the art fair can find something they 
can afford, enjoy and take home with them. It is, 
however, still a juried art fair, and Rose has invited 

80 artists back to the festivals. While not expect-
ing all 80 of those artists to make the show, it’ll still 
be a higher number than they’ve had in the past.

The Fountain of Youth is a new non-profit that 
works with local at-risk youth, giving them hands-on 
job training and skills as well as exposure to the arts, 
so the booth they have will feature the photography 
project that they’re doing. That’s called Masterpieces 
on the Mississippi: Dubuque, Look at You Now. The kids 
have been documenting their lives in photography 
for the last few months, and they’re going to develop 
these prints and even put together a calendar that’ll 
be for sale along with the prints. Look for their booth.

Of course the kids’ art tent “Creation Station” 
returns, this year being managed by Green Iowa 
Americorp, engaging kids in interactive art activi-
ties that will embody a balance between creativity 
and sustainability. “One of the projects is that kids 
can paint flower pots, and then they can plant seed-
lings that they can take home,” notes Stowell.

The Dubuque Museum of Art sponsors this 
year’s Chalk the Walk on Saturday morning via 
the Youth Art group from Waterloo, doing chalk 
murals. They will design the mural in Town Clock 
Plaza and anyone who shows up and wants to 
help will get a grid and an outline to fill in.

In addition to new features like a live Plein Art 
Painting Demo and Improv Comedy and Tai Chi 
demonstrations, DubuqueFest continues to offer 
old favorites and more recently added features 
like yoga in Washington Park, group knitting, kids’ 
inflatable rides, wheel thrown pottery demonstra-
tions, bike valet and safety check and more.

For more information, including an online gal-
lery of artists, visit dubuquefest.org. n
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DUBUQUEFEst
ARts & 
WELLnEss 
PROGRAMMInG
Dubuque Area Writers’ Guild Reception
FRIDAY, MAY 19

6–8 PM @ DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

Fine Art Fair
SATURDAY, MAY 20 @ 10 AM–5 PM

SUNDAY, MAY 21 @ 10 AM–4 PM

WASHINGTON PARK

Yoga
MAY 20 AND 21

10 AM @ WASHINGTON PARK

Chalk the Walk! 
Community Chalk Paint Mural
SATURDAY, MAY 20

10 AM–NOON @ TOWN CLOCK PLAZA

Plein Air Painting Demo
MAY 20 AND 21

NOON @ WASHINGTON PARK

Local Improv troupe Performance
SATURDAY, MAY 20

1 PM @ WASHINGTON PARK

tai Chi Demonstration
SATURDAY, MAY 20

2 PM @ WASHINGTON PARK

Youth Art sale
SUNDAY, MAY 21

NOON–3 PM @ WASHINGTON PARK

Fountain of Youth Program 
Photography Exhibit
DURING ART FAIR HOURS

WASHINGTON PARK

40th Anniversary 
Memorabilia & Art Raffl  e
DURING ART FAIR HOURS

WASHINGTON PARK INFORMATION TENT

Kids’ sustainable Crafts tent
DURING ART FAIR HOURS

WASHINGTON PARK

Midwest Infl atables Amusements
MAY 20 AND 21

11 AM–3 PM

Bike valet & safety Check
FRIDAY, MAY 19 @ 5:30–10:30 PM

SATURDAY, MAY 20 @ 3–10:30 PM

TOWN CLOCK PLAZA

DUBUQUEFEst
MUsIC 
sCHEDULE
FRIDAY, MAY 19

Ballyheigue with Dubuque 
Fire Pipes & Drums
5:30 PM @ TOWN CLOCK PLAZA

traditional Marshallese Music with 
readings from “the Facing Project”
7 PM @ TOWN CLOCK PLAZA

stellaRoma World Jazz
7:30 PM @ TOWN CLOCK PLAZA

Parranderos Latin Combo
8:30 PM @ TOWN CLOCK PLAZA

sAtURDAY, MAY 20

the Fiddlers
11 AM @ WASHINGTON PARK

Dubuque senior High Ensembles
NOON @ TOWN CLOCK PLAZA

Americana Band
NOON @ WASHINGTON PARK

Black velvet Band
2:30 PM @ TOWN CLOCK PLAZA

ACE
3 PM @ WASHINGTON PARK

Cranes/vultures
4 PM @ TOWN CLOCK PLAZA

Josh Hoyer & soul Colossal
5 PM @ TOWN CLOCK PLAZA

Lexi Parr & the Rubyblonde Band
6:30 PM @ TOWN CLOCK PLAZA

Driftless sisters
8 PM @ TOWN CLOCK PLAZA

GGOOLLDD
9:30 PM @ TOWN CLOCK PLAZA

sUnDAY, MAY 21

Mimi Ottavimimi
11 AM @ WASHINGTON PARK

Medicinal Purposes
NOON @ WASHINGTON PARK

2017 
AMERICA’s 
RIvER 
FEstIvAL
JUnE 8–10
PORt OF DUBUQUE

America’s River Festival, Presented by 
American Trust and Savings Bank, is an 
event fi lled with national acts from the 
world of country music and classic rock 
legends. Music and folks from around 
the country fi ll the Port of Dubuque for a 
one-of-a-kind experience. The Tappen-
ing, A Beer Event, is on tap for Saturday 
afternoon. Taste the fl avors of summer 

and discover craft beer from around 
the Midwest. With available camping 
and scores of downtown amenities 
to enjoy, you’ll have the weekend of 
a lifetime at the Port of Dubuque.

Get all the details online at 
AmericaRiverFestival.com and 
check the lineup below for bands, 
ticket prices and more. n

tHURsDAY, JUnE 8

tHanK yOu tHuRsDay is free to attend 
thanks to the support of Runde auto 
Group. no ticket purchase required.

Brandon Lay
7–8 PM @ MAIN STAGE

nitty Gritty Dirt Band
8:30–10 PM @ MAIN STAGE

a string of top ten hits including “Fishin’ In 
the Dark” and “Mr. Bojangles,” plus mul-
tiple Grammy, IBMa and CMa awards.

FRIDAY, JUnE 9

Bud Light vIP Zone tIX are $45 in advance, 
General admission is $20 and General 
admission for the entire weekend is $35.

William Michael Morgan
7 – 8 PM @ MAIN STAGE

tucker Beathard
8:30–9:30 PM @ MAIN STAGE

Old Dominion
10–11:30 PM @ MAIN STAGE

Old-fashioned country charm, lyrical wit 
and rock n’ roll grit mix into radio-friendly, 
hook-heavy pop nuggets. Old Dominion 
has emerged as one of the hottest breaking 
bands in country music with hits like “Break 
up With Him,” “snapback” and “song For 
another time,” they were aCM’s new Group 
of the year, aCCa Breakthrough Group of the 
year, aIMP songwriter artist of the year and 
Music Row Breakthrough artist of the year.

sAtURDAY, JUnE 10

General admission is $35. saturday Ga + 
the tappening Ga is $45 or Ga + tappen-
ing vIP for $55. the tappening by itself 
is $30 and the vIP treatment is $40. the 
Rock and Roll Party Pit is sOLD Out!

tappening
1–4 PM (VIP STARTS AT NOON)

Ryan Mcgrath Band
NOON–4 PM @ TAPPENING

Little River Band
7:30 PM–8:30 PM @ MAIN STAGE

By 1982 the Little River Band became the only act—
from anywhere—to have a top 10 us single for six 
consecutive years featuring hits like “Cool Change,” 
“Reminiscing,” “Lonesome Loser” and “Lady.”

the Guess Who
9–10 PM @ MAIN STAGE

the Guess Who connected with the masses 
throughout a exultant hit parade spanning four-
teen top 40 hits, including “these Eyes,” “Clap 
For the Wolfman,” “Hand Me Down World,” “no 
time,” “star Baby” and “share the Land.” But you 
really need look no further than one of the great-
est rock anthems of all time, “american Woman.”

stYX
10:30 PM–MIDNIGHT @ MAIN STAGE

styx draws from over four decades of barn-
burning chart hits, anthems, joyous singalongs, 
and hard-driving deep cuts. Dip yourself in the 
magic waters of “Come sail away,” “Ren-
egade,” “Blue Collar Ma,” “Lorelei,” “Fooling 
yourself,” “Lady,” “Babe” and “Mr. Roboto.”
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CHAMBERFEst 
DUBUQUE GALA 
COnCERt
tHURsDAY, JUnE 15
7 PM @ CLARKE UnIvERsItY JAnsEn HALL (1550 CLARKE DR)

Experience an intimate concert with ris-
ing stars of the international music scene 
while supporting local music! At the 
ChamberFest Dubuque Gala Concert, 
you will hear Dubuque native composer 
Michael Gilbertson and fellow highly-
trained musicians perform solos and 
small ensembles in a variety of musical 
styles, all highlighting the virtuosity of 
this year’s guest artists. Sponsored by 
US Bank, the concert on June 15 begins 
at 7 p.m. in Clarke University’s Jansen 
Hall. After the performance, mix and 
mingle with the performers during a 
champagne and dessert reception. 

Hear one of Dubuque’s most in-
demand musical events, while your 
ticket purchase supports local music. 
Proceeds from ChamberFest Dubuque 
support the nonprofi t Northeast Iowa 
School of Music (NISOM) and its mission 
to provide quality, aff ordable music edu-
cation and enrichment in the community.

Tickets are available now at NISOM 
and nisom.com. Call 563-690-0151
to charge tickets by phone. Fees may 
apply to phone, online, and credit 
card purchases. Adult tickets are $50. 
Student tickets are also available for 
$25. Seating is general admission. 

Each year NISOM alumnus Michael 
Gilbertson hand-picks a unique combi-
nation of artists for the benefi t concert. 
Gilbertson studied at the prestigious 
Juilliard and Yale Schools of Music 
and is now a successful composer. His 
works have been performed across 
the country, including a string quar-
tet for the Verona Quartet that pre-
miered at Carnegie Hall in February.

Joining Gilbertson at ChamberFest 
Dubuque this year are cellist Bridget 
Pasker, a fellow Dubuque native and Juil-
liard alumna; pianist Sean Chen, who took 
the crystal award in the prestigious Van 
Cliburn International Piano Competition 
in 2013; violinist Elizabeth Fayette, who 
has been praised by the New York Times
for her “alluring, lustrous sound and 
seasoned virtuosity;” guitarist Jiji Kim, 
who recently won the highly-coveted fi rst 
prize in the 2016 Concert Artists Guild 
International Competition; and percus-
sionist Mari Yoshinaga, who has per-
formed, lectured, coached, and taught in 
Asia, Europe and the United States. These 
distinguished musicians perform sepa-
rately across the country and around the 
world, but they will only come together 
for NISOM’s ChamberFest Dubuque.

While in Dubuque, the guest artists 
will lead a free student workshop on 
Wednesday, June 14 at Loras College 
thanks to grant support from the Iowa 
Arts Council, the National Endowment 
for the Arts, and the James B. and 
Melita A. McDonough Foundation.

Gilbertson gives back year after year 
because he knows the impact NISOM has 
in Dubuque. He says, “The guest artists 
for this year’s ChamberFest program 
include some of the top classical artists 
of my generation. Without NISOM, where 
I fi rst began composition lessons when I 
was 14, I would never have pursued the 
career that has given me the opportu-
nity to work with artists of this caliber. 
It is always a wonderful experience to 
perform with them to support NISOM 
and music education in Dubuque.” n



PICTURE YOURSELF IN THE TRI-STATES!

The Urban Pioneers get squirly on stage 
during their gig at the Lift in downtown 
Dubuque. Photo by Matt Dworak.

WWE wrestling legend Chris Jericho brought 
his band FOZZY for a live show at Courtside 
in Dubuque. Photo by Dave Haas.

Finley Hospital welcomed country music star 
Chris Morgan for a special event at the  
Mississippi Moon Bar. Photo by Bob Felderman.

The Diamond Jo’s Woodfire Grille was one 
of many amazing vendors at the massively 
successful Mac & Cheese Fest at the Grand 
River Center. Photo by Bob Felderman.

Some amazing images from the recent Vintage Torque Fest held at the Dubuque County Fairgrounds. A variety of special 
events filled the weekend, raising money for charities and bringing together classic car and kustom kulture fans for an 
unforgettable experience. 3 photos by Alexander Hawn and the car cruise to Potosi pic (top right) by M Class Photography.

Rock legends John Cafferty and Michael Antunes from the  
Beaver Brown Band (Eddie and the Cruisers) bring the Dark  
Side to the Q Showroom at Q Casino. Photo by Bob Felderman.

Country music star and American Idol Champion, Scotty 
McCreary, brings an amazing stage show to the historic 
Five Flags Theater. Photo by Bob Felderman.

Amazing skies light up over downtown Dubuque. Photo by Jose Garcia.



Q CAsInO’s 
BACK WAtERs 
stAGE BRInGs 
LIvE MUsIC 
OUtDOORs
BY CLEtE CAMPBELL

On Dubuque’s Schmitt Island, just off  the banks of the 
Mississippi River near the Iowa-Wisconsin border, a 
new family music and entertainment venue is prepping 
for opening night. Q Casino’s new Back Waters Stage 
will host some of the biggest names in the national 
music scene as well as Tri-State favorites this summer.

Located in the back parking lot of Q Casino, this distinc-
tively Dubuque and intimate venue is designed for both big 
entertainment, community gatherings and celebrations. 
American Trust is the presenting sponsor, and a few partner 
sponsors include Bud Light, Radio Dubuque and KWWL. 
They are teaming up with Q Casino to present a summer of 
entertainment like Dubuque has not experienced before.

Back Waters Stage could quickly put itself on the 
list of the Hawkeye State’s favorite outdoor music 
venues. There arguably isn’t an outdoor concert venue 
or experience anywhere in the Tri-State area that 
can match the unique Mississippi River vibe, scenery 
and atmosphere. They also will host a variety of local 
food vendors to complete the festival experience.

The semi-permanent outdoor venue brings shows 
outside of the casino and enables fans under 21 to enjoy 
their favorite artists. All concerts on the Back Waters 
Stage will be open to all ages. Q Casino hopes the out-
door concert series will bring our community members 
as well as tourists to Dubuque and Schmitt Island.

With the number of shows they have planned, 
Q Casino has got a unique experience for every-
one. You’ll be able to carry in your lawn chair and 
kick back in the general admission area or enjoy the 
up-close concert experience in the VIP Pit. The Back 
Waters Stage’s lineup is far from a fi nished product. 
Having the stage in the parking lot for the sum-
mer allows them to add last-minute shows as they 
become available. They’ve already added two shows 
since they initially announced the summer lineup!

Montgomery Gentry, owners of fi ve No. 1 hits, break 
in the Q’s new outdoor venue on Friday, June 2 for the 
kickoff  show of the Back Waters Stage Summer Concert 
Series. The platinum-selling duo, known for their high 
energy live shows, will get Q’s outdoor summer rolling 
with a distinctively honky-tonk, blue-collar country vibe.

“We grew up on Charlie Daniels, Waylon Jennings, 
Willie Nelson, Lynyrd Skynyrd and Merle Haggard,” 
Eddie Montgomery said, describing the duo’s roots, 
infl uences and sound. “That’s who we are; we cut our 
teeth in honky-tonks.” Ty Bates will be up fi rst with his 
distinctive draw and genuine fi re for center stage.

Back Waters’ lineup of nationally-known platinum 
acts will continue throughout the summer and take 
concert goers on a diverse musical tour. The Back 
Waters Stage Concert Series shifts gears 
to modern rock on Saturday, 
June 17 when Theory of 

a Deadman brings its revved-up brand of adrenaline 
rock with hits “Bad Girlfriend” and “Lowlife.” Red Light 
Saints one of the Midwest’s most exciting modern 
groups will hit the stage prior to Theory of a Deadman.

Saturday, July 1 showcases former Staind lead vocalist 
Aaron Lewis’s country-tinged show that mixes both old-
school country and the pulsating energy of Staind’s hit cat-
alog. You will be sure to hear a few of your country favorites 
from him including “That Ain’t Country” and “Granddaddy’s 
Gun.” Stevie Monce will be up before Aaron Lewis with 
his classic rock n roll style with a distinct southern fl air. 

Gin Blossoms, which helped trademark jangle pop with 
a string of compulsively catchy hits including “Hey Jeal-
ousy,” “Allison Road” and “Found Out About You,” returns 
to Dubuque 20 years after fi rst rocking the Key City at 
Five Flags Center. Join them for a melodic Independence 
Day Weekend show on Sunday, July 2. The LoveMonkeys 
will be Gin Blossoms’ special guest performing fi rst.

Skid Row cranks up the amps on Saturday, July 15. Skid 
Row won an American Music Award for Best Hard Rock 
Band. Let’s rock with Skid Row to a few of their hits like 
“18 and Life” and, many I am sure you know, “I Remember 

You.” Autograph will be starting off  the 
evening hopefully with their ubiq-

uitous hit “Turn Up the Radio.”
After more than three 

decades together, 38 
Special continues to 

bring their signature 
blast of Southern 

Rock to over 100 
cities a year, and 

this year, 

STAGESTAGE
STAGESTAGE

STAGESTAGE



BY CLEtE CAMPBELL

Dubuque is going to be one of them. Catch veteran classic 
rockers 38 Special on Friday, Aug. 18 in their high-energy 
style with hits “Caught up in You” and “Hold on Loosely.”

“When those lights go down and we all walk up those 
steps to the stage and hear that crowd roar, it’s a real rush 
to the head,” lead singer Dan Barnes said in the band’s 
promotional notes for their 2017 tour. “It feels like we’re 
getting ready to strap ourselves in and it just takes off  
from there.” You won’t want to miss their opener of Craig 
Wayne Boyd who was the winner of The Voice Season 7.

Music defi nes Chase Bryant. At every level and in 
often unexpected ways, his truths are expressed in 
melody, lyrics, hooks and sounds. Chase Bryant will be 
front-and-center on Back Waters Stage on Thursday 
Aug. 24. This top-fl ight guitar player and head-turning 
songwriter will be kicking off  Summer’s Last Blast, 
one of the community festivals that will be held on 
Aug. 25 and 26. Bryant’s top hits include “Take it on 
Back” and “Little Bit of You.” Stay tuned for who the 
special guest will be performing ahead of Chase.

But the Back Waters concert party doesn’t end 
after the headline act’s fi nal encore. Q Casino will move 
the party inside to the Q Showroom for the American 
Trust After Party featuring free entertainment from 
local bands or additional sets from the opening acts.

The Back Waters Stage’s community-driven mission 
is behind Q’s sponsorship of Summerfest on Friday, 
Aug. 11. The wildly-popular summer musical festival 
will move from its longtime home under Dubuque’s 
Clock Tower on Main Street to the Back Waters Stage, 
where popular Tri-State artists 50 Pound Rooster 
and the Matt Stedman Band will perform.

Proceeds from Summerfest will help dozens 
of employers and unions fund the Dubuque 
Area Labor Management Council’s Educa-
tion to Employment Grant Program, which 

aids students entering skilled occupations. Freewill 
donations to the Education-to-Employment grant 
fund will be accepted by volunteers at the gate.

Q is also hosting and sponsoring Dubuque’s sig-
nature summer sendoff , Summer’s Last Blast 18, on 
Aug. 25 and 26. The music marathon festival features 
popular cover band PopRocks on Friday and local rock 
mavens Johnny Trash, AC/DC tribute band Electric 
Shock and beloved Dubuque hard rockers Half Fast 
playing Saturday. Summer’s Last Blast 18 will party 
in the name of area charities including FFA, Boy 
Scouts, Dubuque County Fairgrounds and Sertoma. 

Q Casino is the community’s casino; they love 
supporting these types of events for the local non-
profi t organizations. Another wallet-friendly move 
every Tri-State music fan will love: both Summerfest 
and Summer’s Last Blast 18 are cover charge free.

As summer heats up, so will the community-
minded entertainment at Dubuque’s most complete 
and newest outdoor music venue. For tickets and 
more information, visit qcasinoandhotel.com. n

BACK WAtERs 
stAGE sUMMER 2017
All shows are all ages. Events held rain or shine. 
Tickets are available at qcasinoandhotel.com. 
Tickets are not refundable. Ticket prices 
increase the week of the show.

MOntGOMERY GEntRY
WItH sPECIAL GUEst, tY BAtEs
FRIDAY, JUnE 2 @ 7 PM
General Admission Tickets $34
VIP Pit Tickets $49

tHEORY OF A DEADMAn
WItH sPECIAL GUEst, RED LIGHt sAInts
sAtURDAY, JUnE 17 @ 7 PM
General Admission Tickets $30
VIP Pit Tickets $45

AAROn LEWIs
WItH sPECIAL GUEst, stEvIE MOnCE
sAtURDAY, JULY 1 @ 7 PM
General Admission Tickets $25
VIP Pit Tickets $40

GIn BLOssOMs
WItH sPECIAL GUEst, tHE LOvEMOnKEYs
sUnDAY, JULY 2 @ 6 PM
General Admission Tickets $25
VIP Pit Tickets $40

sKID ROW
WItH sPECIAL GUEst, AUtOGRAPH
sAtURDAY, JULY 15 @ 7 PM
General Admission Tickets $25
VIP Pit Tickets $40

sUMMERFEst
FRIDAY, AUGUst 11 @ 5 PM
MAtt stEDMAn BAnD @ 7 PM
FREE ADMISSION

38 sPECIAL
WItH sPECIAL GUEst, CRAIG WAYnE BOYD
FRIDAY, AUGUst 18 @ 7 PM
General Admission Tickets $34
VIP Pit Tickets $49

sUMMER’s LAst BLAst KICK-OFF COnCERt
CHAsE BRYAnt WItH sPECIAL GUEst
tHURsDAY AUGUst 24 @ 7 PM
General Admission Tickets $20
VIP Pit Tickets $30

sUMMER's LAst BLAst
FRIDAY, AUGUst 25 @ 5 PM
Featuring PopROCKS
sAtURDAY, AUGUst 26 @ 5 PM
Featuring Johnny Trash, Electric Shock, Half Fast
FREE ADMISSION

STAGESTAGE
STAGESTAGE

STAGESTAGE
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THURSDAY, MAY 18
statue of Liberty
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

MMB Live: Lexi Parr & 
the RubyBlonde Band
7 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Jeff  spradley
7 PM @ Grape Escape

smokestack Jazz night
8 PM @ the smokestack

a.J. steil & Jimmy Berg
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

Hed PE, Motograter, High 
Five sinners, sludgeburner
9 PM @ the venue

Dosh, aRu
10 PM @ the Lift

FRIDAY, MAY 19
365 Lunchtime Jam: 
Denny Garcia
noon @ town Clock Plaza

Massey Road
6 PM @ the view, Mud Lake

Jake Bender
7 PM @ stone Cliff 

the Wundo Band
7 PM @ DBQ Driving Range

2 Man Bullet Band
7 PM @ Off shore

statue of Liberty
7 PM @ swiss Inn

Joe Mcshane
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

scott Waterhouse
8 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Dueling Pianos
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Morgan Wallen
8 PM @ Q Casino

Gladdy & the soulMates
8 PM @ the Blu Room, 
Breezer’s Pub

sundae + Mr. Goessl
8 PM @ the smokestack

Buzz Berries
8 PM @ the yardarm

Dylan Doyle Band
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Ben Dunegan
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

andrew Houy
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Fever River string Band
8:30 PM @ Grape Escape

Hot tang, arc numbers, 
Maureen Kilgore
9 PM @ Monk’s

strangers of necessity, 
Leroy Francis, J Dot Mane, 
young Fantom, Casethejoint, 
DJ Jevity
9 PM @ the venue

yesterdaze
9 PM @ Dirty Ernie’s

taste Like Chicken
10 PM @ sandy Hook tavern

SATURDAY, MAY 20
sam & the Others
8:30 aM @ DBQ Farmers’ Market

Johnnie Walker
noon @ Off shore

Fever River string Band
1 PM @ anton’s saloon

Boys night out
2 PM @ Massey Marina

squawkFest 2017:
Mamabird, tom Irwin, Denny 
& the Folk ups
2 PM @ Council Hill station

Broken Rubber Band
6 PM @ the view, Mud Lake

John Moran
7 PM @ stone Cliff 

Chris Ross
7 PM @ Historic District 
Coff eehouse

Country tradition
7 PM @ Mooney Hollow Barn

Ron Lubbers Benefi t Dance
7:30 PM @ Knights 
of Columbus Hall

Joe Mcshane
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Lenny Wayne
8 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Illusions Midwest: 
Retro Rewind Drag
8 PM @ the smokestack

One: Metallica tribute
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

april Wine
8 PM @ Q Casino

Boxkar
8 PM @ the yardarm

aaron Williams & the Hoodoo
8 PM @ the Blu Room, 
Breezer’s Pub

Ratchet Jaw
8 PM @ northside Bar

Renegade
8 PM @ Riggs, Key West

Chris antonik
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Mississippi string Band
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

tete de Mort
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

the Lonely Goats
8:30 PM @ Grape Escape

JJ schmitz Duo
9 PM @ skinny Maginny’s

Massey Road
9 PM @ spirits

Crude But Eff ective
9 PM @ the Burg, shullsburg

Zero 2 sixty
9:30 PM @ Dirty Ernie’s

them Coulee Boys
10 PM @ the Lift

Dirt Road Rockers
10 PM @ sandy Hook tavern

SUNDAY, MAY 21
Open Mic w/ scott Rische
noon @ Grape Escape

Mark Zalaznik
1 PM @ the yardarm

andy Wilberding
1 PM @ the view, Mud Lake

tony Walker
2 PM @ Off shore

7 Bridges Road
2 PM @ Council Hill station

nutsy turtle & Lori
2 PM @ PromiseLand Winery

Johnnie Walker
3 PM @ stone Cliff 

Massey Road
3 PM @ northside Bar

Open Mic w/ Jay vonn
3:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Blackwater Gin
3:30 PM @ new Diggings 
General store

the Lonely Goats
5 PM @ sandy Hook tavern

Drew Baldridge & smithfi eld
7 PM @ Q Casino

MONDAY, MAY 22
the Wundo Band
5 PM @ Platteville 
Country Club

TUESDAY, MAY 23
trivia night
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

trad Irish session 
w/ Peter Fraterdeus
7 PM @ Grape Escape

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24
acoustic Jam w/ Lenny Wayne
6:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Gladdy’s Open Mic Experience
6:30 PM @ the Blu 
Room, Breezer’s Pub

John Moran
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

John Bush
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

THURSDAY, MAY 25
Lenny Wayne
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

MMB Live: Campfi re Kings
7 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Mark Zalaznik
7 PM @ Grape Escape

smokestack Jazz night
8 PM @ the smokestack

Open Mic w/ Jeff  & Jimmy
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

FRIDAY, MAY 26
365 Lunchtime Jam: 
Medicinal Purposes
noon @ town Clock Plaza

Kick Off  2 summer
the spazmatics, Menace, 
unicorn Fist
5 PM @ town Clock Plaza

turnbuckle Comedy, Music, 
& Pro Wrestling Fest
5 PM @ Codfi sh Hollow Barn

Jeff  Weydert & Dave Pingel
6 PM @ spirits

the Kittoe Boys
6 PM @ Potosi Brew Pub

Hoff man, troy, & Marceau
7 PM @ stone Cliff 

Massey Road
7 PM @ DBQ Driving Range

Boots Hefel & Pat Kennedy
6 PM @ the view, Mud Lake

Brown Bottle Bandits
7 PM @ Off shore

Hearthfi re Duo
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

steve McIntyre
8 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Kashmir: the Led Zeppelin show
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Paul Walker Band
8 PM @ the Blu Room, 
Breezer’s Pub

Wicked Liz & the Bellyswirls
8 PM @ the yardarm

Invisible Map
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

the Magnetos
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

tRI-stAtE LIvE MUsIC
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Justin Morrissey
8 PM @ Grape Escape

Roy schroedl
8 PM @ Woodlands 
Lounge, Eagle Ridge

Johnny azari + Erin Hedley
9 PM @ the smokestack

yesterdaze
9 PM @ Midtown Marina

Dock Ellis Band
10 PM @ the Lift

SATURDAY, MAY 27
yesterdaze
noon @ Off shore Bar & Grill

CC Rider
1 PM @ the view, Mud Lake

Crude But Eff ective @ 2 PM
sunshine @ 5 PM
Council Hill station

terry McCauly
5 PM @ Park Farm Winery

tony Walker
7 PM @ stone Cliff 

Hearthfi re Duo
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

statue of Liberty
8 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

shot thru the Heart & 
ultimate Journey
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Buzz Berries
8 PM @ Q Casino

Jake Mcvey
8 PM @ the yardarm

Chicago Blues HoF: 
the J.B. Ritchie Band
8 PM @ the Blu Room, 
Breezer’s Pub

yesterdaze
8 PM @ spirits

Gracie Curran & 
the High Falutin’ Band
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Marty Raymon
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

Backseat Betty
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

aaron Kelly Band
8 PM @ Grape Escape

Roy schroedl
8 PM @ Woodlands 
Lounge, Eagle Ridge

Laura McDonald & the Barfl ies 
9 PM @ the smokestack

Massey Road
9 PM @ Dog House Lounge

Cosmo Billy
9 PM @ Jimi B’s Bar & Grill

Whores, Wrong, Bummer
10 PM @ the Lift

SUNDAY, MAY 28
Blueberry Jam Music Festival:
the Magnetos, Flash In a 
Pan, Old soul society, s. s. 
WEB, the native Howl, the 
Devil’s Cut, saint Christopher 

Webster, Boogie Monster
2 PM @ sandy Hook tavern

Open Mic w/ scott Rische
noon @ Grape Escape

Beau timmerman
1 PM @ the yardarm

Broom street Drifters
1 PM @ the view, Mud Lake

Hot Mess
2 PM @ Massey Marina

sunshine @ 2 PM
Wundo Band @ 5 PM
Council Hill station

Johnnie Walker
2 PM @ PromiseLand Winery

terry McCauly
2 PM @ Jimi B’s Bar & Grill

Chuck Murphy
3 PM @ stone Cliff 

statue of Liberty
4 PM @ the Cornerstone

Ron tegeler Jazz trio
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
5 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Hearthfi re Duo
6 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

sushi Roll
8 PM @ the yardarm

Mark stuart
10 PM @ the Lift

MONDAY, MAY 29
5th Fret
1 PM @ the yardarm

a Pirate Over 50
1 PM @ the view, Mud Lake

Blueberry Jam Music Festival:
Denny Garcia, Playground of 
sound, Brews Brothers Band
2 PM @ sandy Hook tavern

TUESDAY, MAY 30
Roy schroedl
5:30 PM @ Benvenutos, 
Platteville

Music & Dinner w/ Laurie
6:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

trivia night
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Groovement w/ the 
Mixologist DJ aa
8 PM @ the smokestack

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31
acoustic Jam w/ steve McIntyre
6:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Gladdy’s Open Mic Experience
6:30 PM @ the Blu 
Room, Breezer’s Pub

Bruce Kort
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Jeff  Bodart
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

THURSDAY, JUNE 1
Just Cuz
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

Marty Raymon
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

MMB Live: Black Water Gin
7 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Broken strings
7 PM @ the yardarm

andy Wilberding
7 PM @ Grape Escape

smokestack Jazz night
8 PM @ the smokestack

super Bob
9 PM @ the venue

FRIDAY, JUNE 2
365 Lunchtime Jam: 
Maureen Kilgore
noon @ town Clock Plaza

Laura McDonald & Jeff  Weydert
6 PM @ spirits

Crude But Eff ective
6:30 PM @ R Place

adam Beck
7 PM @ stone Cliff 

Montgomery Gentry, w/ ty Bates
Back Waters stage
7 PM @ Q Casino

Garrett Hillary
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

John Moran
8 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Wheelhouse
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

titanium Blue Band
8 PM @ the Blu Room, 
Breezer’s Pub

taste Like Chicken
8 PM @ the yardarm

Brandon santini
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Ryne Dought
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Lojo Russo
8:30 PM @ Grape Escape

sincerely Collins w/ Richmobb, 
PBC, Luka Duffi  e, slikk Mikk
9 PM @ the smokestack

Mart & scott
9 PM @ swiss Inn

Middle Western, Driftless sisters
10 PM @ the Lift

SATURDAY, JUNE 3
Chris Ross
8 aM @ DBQ Farmers’ Market

Bryce Michael
1 PM @ the view, Mud Lake

Zero 2 sixty @ 3 PM
Gypsy Pistols @ 7 PM
9th annual Customer 
appreciation Day
northside Bar

the Resistors
3 PM @ Council Hill station

Roy schroedl
7 PM @ stone Cliff 

Garrett Hillary
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Dan Peart
8 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Club 84
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

nIGHtLIFE 
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tHURsDAY, MAY 18

DOsH, aru
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

at a young age, Martin Dosh learned how 
to play piano and drums. With his poly-
rhythmic hypermelodic sound and four 
records under his belt, you won’t want to 
miss this one-man band. Randy Carter has 
been developing psychedelic trance beats 
and alternative planes of aural existence 
for over a decade. With aRu, he creates live 
beats, uses found objects for instruments.

FRIDAY, MAY 19

sundae + Mr. Goessl - vintage Jazz
8 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)

Intense and authentic vintage jazz duo with a full 
ensemble sound thanks to Mr. Goessl’s virtuosic 
jazz guitar blended with sundae on vocals. 

Gladdy & the soulmates
8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

a local band of journeymen musicians built 
around siblings, Gladdy and Bob Ressler Gladdy 
& the soulmates have a deep roster of classic 
tunes and originals to fi ll a night on stage. 

Dylan Doyle
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ

(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

Born in the south to yankee parents, he 
spent the fi rst few years of his life living on 
a tobacco farm in north Carolina, steeped in 
everything from Robert Johnson, Lightnin’ 
Hopkins, and John Lee Hooker. From this 
comes a unique musical interpretation that 
lies somewhere within the Delta of Rock, 
Blues and Funk. nationally touring with 
Blues Hall of Fame musicians since age 15, 
Doyle has been deemed a guitar prodigy.

sAtURDAY, MAY 20

squawkFest
2–8 PM @ COUNCIL HILL STATION

(6521 N HILL RD, SCALES MOUND, IL)

Mamabird hosts the inaugural squawkFest 
starting with Denny and the Folk ups (Denny 
Garcia, tim Connelly, tim Knautz, and andy steil) 
at 2 and 3:30 p.m.; tom Irwin from springfi eld, IL 
at 3, 4, and 6 p.m.; and then Mamabird takes the 
stage at 5 and 7 p.m. this is an outdoor concert 
with a family-friendly festival atmosphere.

Aarom Williams and the HooDoo
8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

aaron Williams and the HooDoo have fused 
blues, roots and rock music into an original 
sound. With a second round Grammy 
nominations in 2011 for “Blues album of the 
year” and “Best new artist” they’ve been 
skyrocketing towards a nationwide breakout. 
Featured on Cnn and WGn and named WaMI 
Blues artist of the year in 2012. 

Chris Antonik
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ

(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

toronto-based Chris antonik was nominated 
for Best new artist in 2011 at Canada’s Maple 
Blues awards after the release of his debut 
album, and has since become one of Canada’s 
fastest-rising blues artists. Blending innovative, 
thoughtful songwriting with stunning blues 
guitar work, some music critics have drawn 
comparisons to Eric Clapton.

them Coulee Boys
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

them Coulee Boys are Folk-Punk ameri-
cana band from Eau Claire, WI playing 
music rooted in sincerity, and presented 
with an energy that will draw you in.

nIGHtLIFE 



KInG EXPLOsIOn: 
tHREE DECADEs OF tHE KInG
FRIDAY, JUnE 23 @ 8 PM
sAtURDAY, JUnE 24 @ 4 & 8 PM

Joseph Hall performs Presley’s hits from the ‘50s and placed in the 
top 10 on NBC’s America’s Got Talent in 2008. Ryan Pelton performs 
hits from the ‘60s and is an international award-winning Elvis tribute 
artist, actor, singer and songwriter. Donny Edwards performs the ‘70s 
hits and is one of the most sought-after performers in the business.

HAIRBALL
FRIDAY, JULY 14 @ 8 PM
Led by vocalists Bobby, Steve and Joe Dandy, 
Hairball delivers a powerful and dynamic 

atmosphere that replicates the shows of some of the era’s greatest, 
channeling rock greats Van Halen, KISS, Motley Crue, Queen, Journey, 
Prince, Aerosmith and more.

WE BAnJO 3
tHURsDAY, AUGUst 10
The talented quartet combines two sets 
of brothers, the Scahill and Howley broth-

ers. With inspiration from the Irish and American music they lis-
tened to growing up, the group released their fi rst album, Roots 
of the Banjo Tree in 2012. Most recently, the group released String 
Theory in 2016, which hit #1 on the Billboard Worlds Chart.

MMB Live: Lexi Parr and 
the Rubyblonde Band
THURSDAY, MAY 18 @ 7 PM

Dueling Pianos
FRIDAY, MAY 19 @ 8 PM

One
SATURDAY, MAY 20 @ 8 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy: 
John Bush
WEDNESDAY, MAY 24 @ 8 PM

MMB Live: Campfi re Kings
THURSDAY, MAY 25 @ 7 PM

Kashmir
FRIDAY, MAY 26 @ 8 PM

shot thru the Heart & 
Ultimate Journey
SATURDAY, MAY 27 @ 8 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy: 
Jeff  Bodart
WEDNESDAY, MAY 31 @ 8 PM

Black Water Gin
THURSDAY, JUNE 1 @ 7 PM

Wheelhouse
FRIDAY, JUNE 2 @ 8 PM

Club 84
SATURDAY, JUNE 3 @ 7 PM

MMB Live: Megan Davis
THURSDAY, JUNE 8 @ 7 PM

MIssIssIPPI MOOn BAR
EntERtAInMEnt
All shows at the Mississippi Moon Bar are 21+ only and tickets 
for all performances are available at the Diamond Club inside 
the Diamond Jo Casino or online at MoonBarRocks.com.

BLACK OAK ARKAnsAs
sAtURDAY, JUnE 17 @ 8 PM
Fronted by Jim “Dandy” Mangrum, Black Oak Arkansas formed in 1963 and rose 
to fame for their then-unheard-of three-guitar lineup and for their over-the-
top concerts, which made them one of the top live acts in their heyday. Original 
member and guitarist Mangrum is supported by fellow founding member Rickie 
Lee Reynolds on guitar; new members Sammy B. Seauphine on vocals; George 
Hughen on bass; Arthur Pearson on lead guitar; and Johnnie Bolin on drums.

The group has recorded more than 20 albums including their latest release, 
“Back Thar N’ Over Yonder,” in 2013, which featured previously unre-
leased material from the band’s early days as well as fi ve new songs.

Opening for Black Oak Arkansas is The Mississippi Band, mem-
ber of the Iowa Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.
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FRIDAY, MAY 26

tURnBUCKLE Comedy & Music Festival
6 PM @ CODFISH HOLLOW 

(5013 288TH AVE, MAQUOKETA, IA)

the inaugural turnbuckle Fest showcases the 
hottest and party-est comedians and musicians 
(and even pro wrestling!) that this country has 
to off er on two stages, over two days. 
codfi shhollowbarnstormers.com.

Johnny Azari + Erin Hedley
9 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)

COVER: $5

spicy and saucy with unforgettable stand-up 
musings alongside unique Delta Blues, Johnny 
azari is totally real. Erin Hedley is a locally 
grown, heartfelt, whiskey-soaked musician.

Dock Ellis Band
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

the Dock Ellis Band brings country music 
back to the glory days. Like an archeological 
discovery of a lost honky tonk jukebox, these 
boys will satisfy audiences who miss that old-
time twang. the material ranges from teary, 
harmony driven waltzes to raucous and rowdy 
roadhouse tunes with a steady train beat.

sAtURDAY, MAY 27

J.B Ritchie Band
8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

steeped in the rich blues tradition of Chicago, 
J.B. Ritchie is known as “that wicked slide 
player” and has worked with Luther allison. 
Frank Bandy on bass has been nominated for a 
W.C. Handy award and drummer Marty Binder 
has appeared on the Tonight Show. Both men 
have toured with several top name blues per-
formers. For those who like blues rock in the vein 
of ZZtop, Canned Heat and the allman Brothers.

Gracie Curran & the High Falutin’ Band 
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ

(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

Based out of Memphis via Boston roots, Gracie 
is best known for her “jaw-dropping” Blues & 
soul vocals, great sense of humor and 
engaging stage presence. 

Whores, wrong, bummer
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

COVER: $10

Whores are having a decent couple of 
years with kick ass critically and fan loved 
albums and EPs full of gritty post punk 
aggro tunes that should be everything 
a Melvins or Jesus Lizard fan wants.

FRIDAY, JUnE 2

sincerely Collins w/ Richmobb + 
PBC + Luka Duffi  e + slikk Mikk
9 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)

COVER: $5 ADV/$10 DOOR

Billionaire Boys Entertainment is bringing 
sincerely Collins back to Dubuque. Last time he 
was here was while he was on tour with Kutt 
Calhoun and he stole the show. tickets 
available in advance on Facebook.

Middle Western, Driftless sisters
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

COVER: $10

Middle Western (Dave Zollo and William Elliott 
Whitmore) is all about a good time. not the 
honky tonk swagger of Zollo or the down to 
earth earnest vibe of Whitmore, MW gets a 
little loose. they can recall the Band at times, 
and with two of Chicago’s best guitarists and 
Coop from the Body Electric, they rock like 
you’ve never seen either do before. Galena’s 
Driftless sisters continue their reign as supreme 
duo of country and bluegrass tinged indie folk.



stARs OF YEstERDAY, 
tODAY & tOMORROW 
PLAYInG At Q CAsInO In MAY
BY CLEtE CAMPBELL

A rising country star with dance fever. An Appalachian 
musician of all sounds who can channel George Straight 
to Drake all in a the span of fi ve minutes, a legendary 
Canadian Hall of Fame group still taking fans back in 
classic rock time and a country star that loves to dance. 

What do all of these talented acts all have in com-
mon? They are all playing Q Casino’s Q Showroom 
this month at DubuQue’s hottest casino. They are 
turning up the thermostat with hottest entertainment.

MORGAn WALLEn
FRIDAY, MAY 19 @ 8 PM
Moving to Nashville on a dream and a prayer in 
2015, Morgan Wallen didn’t know what future he’d 
fi nd in Music City. In less than a year, the passion-
ate Appalachia singer and the son of a hard-rock 
loving preacher was signed to Big Loud Records. 
Morgan was now working with hitmaking pro-
ducer Joey Moi (Florida Georgia Line) and hit-
ting the road on his fi rst radio promotion tour.

Wallen plays everything from the guitar, piano 
and violin. He has realized his destiny as one of 
country music’s most promising young artists. He 
thanks this great part to his ear-turning, showstop-
ping run NBC’s “The Voice.” His new hit single and 
video, “The Way I Talk,” is in heavy rotation on CMT.

“I had no clue about how the music business 
worked,” said Wallen, a stellar high school base-
ball player who refocused on music after a seri-
ous elbow injury derailed his promising career on 
the diamond. “Even living three hours away, I had 
no idea about Nashville. Looking back now, I’m 

glad it happened the way it did because I actu-
ally love music more than I ever did baseball.”

APRIL WInE
sAtURDAY, MAY 20 @ 8 PM
What started with two words that sounded good 
together in a Nova Scotia garage in 1969 has 
become a staple of the Canadian rock scene, 
an internationally renown act and remark-
able music story now in its sixth decade.

Sixteen studio albums, millions of records sold, 
numerous classic hits including “You Could Have 
Been A Lady,” “Roller” and “Just Between You and 
Me,” and thousands of sold-out concerts. April Wine 
is still driven today by founding lead vocalist and 
guitarist Myles Goodwyn. They are proof of the old 
adage: Great music that only gets better with time.

DREW BALDRIDGE & sMItHFIELD
sUnDAY, MAY 21 @ 7 PM
Delivering toe-tapping music that will cure the 
most lead-footed cowboy or left-footed Joe. 
Drew Baldridge has fans nationwide getting down 
to his debut smash single “Dance With Ya.”

The small town Illinois boy from tiny Patoka 
who grew up on everything from the King of Pop 
Michael Jackson to R&B icons Earth, Wind & Fire to 
Alabama writes and sings what he knows. The small 
town Illinois boy from Patoka grew up on every-
thing from the King of Pop Michael Jackson, the 
R&B icons Earth, Wind and Fire to Alabama. This 
is the reason he writes and sings what he knows.

“It’s really who I am. I love to dance,” Bal-
dridge said about his breakthrough debut single. 
“I was kind of scared at fi rst about how people 
were going to take it because it is really diff er-
ent, but it has taught me not to shy away from 
my infl uences and just do what I love.”

Baldridge is currently burning up the radio 
with Emily Weisband on the sensual “Rebound” 
from his debut album “Dirt On Us”. The road war-
rior and his band have logged over 100,000 
miles on the road over the past three years.

Drew Baldridge’s fast growing legion of fans just 
may turn him into the next Thomas Rhett. Fans, 
new and old, are who Drew Baldridge plays for.

“Fans are the center of my story,” he said.

For more information on the tri-state’s hottest enter-
tainment destination, visit qcasinoandhotel.com. n
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BLUEBERRY JAM MUsIC FEstIvAL
MAY 28–29
sAnDY HOOK tAvERn (3868 sAnDY HOOK RD, HAZEL GREEn, WI)
The Sandy Hook Tavern celebrates 
Memorial Day weekend in the spirit of 
the holiday with the third annual Blue-
berry Jam Music Festival, May 28-29. 
A two-day celebration of music, the 
Blueberry Jam has a deeper purpose. 
Sandy Hook owner Ash Lawrence is 
hosting the event in honor of his friend 
Garrett Wade Stephens who passed 
away in December 2014 at just 32 
years of age. “Blueberry” was what 
Stephens called his then unborn child. 
His wife Ashley was only five weeks 
pregnant at the time of his passing. 

In honor of his friend, known within 
the extended Sandy Hook family for 
his talented artwork, especially in the 
medium of airbrush through his business 
Key City Kustom, Lawrence is hosting 
the Blueberry Jam as a fundraiser. Pro-
ceeds of this year’s Blueberry Jam will 
benefit the Garrett Wade Stephens and 
Key City Creative Center LLC Scholar-
ship and Four Mounds Youth Adventure 
Day Camp located in Dubuque, Iowa. 

Like Lawrence, Stephens was a 
music lover so a music festival in his 
honor is more than appropriate. This 
personal tribute will undoubtedly be a 
great celebration and an opportunity 
for live music lovers to enjoy a stel-
lar lineup over the two-day festival. 

Using the newly renovated outdoor 
music stage, music fans from all over 
are welcome to enjoy the festivities, 
which will include a wide variety of 
music genres including bluegrass, folk, 
rock, outlaw country, blues, and more. 
Food, beverages, and the laidback 
atmosphere will be provided by the 
Sandy Hook Tavern. The Hook’s famous 
"come as you are" vibe stands true, 
creating an enjoyable experience for all. 

The music kicks off at 2 p.m. on 
Sunday, May 28 on the outdoor stage 
and continues throughout the day 
and into the evening. Local funk band 
Boogie Monster will play a final set 
inside to finish up Sunday night. Mon-
day’s program focuses on the blues 
with sets by Denny Garcia, Playground 
of Sound, and finishing up with the 
always entertaining Brews Brothers. 

In addition to the music, Blueberry 
Jam ’17 will add a few interesting 
festival features. On Sunday, May 28, 
festival goers can get their “blue” on by 
stopping by the Gymkana Blue Salon 
booth and receive a blue beard or hair 
extension for a small donation. A GKB 
mystery challenge will also be revealed 
for additional F.U.N. There will be a 
50/50 raffle for cash prizes and custom 
woodworking decor crafted by Rich Ste-
phens with Amalgamated Workshops. 

A new feature this year will be the 
Blueberry Jam Mini Blueberry Pie 
Eating Contest. Conducted in two 
rounds, the first will be an elimination 
round with the five fastest pie eaters 
advancing to the second round, which 
will test who can eat the most pie in 
three minutes with the winner earn-
ing the $100 first place prize. Entry in 
the pie eating contest is $20 for your 
chance to win and hey, free pie! 

For those with appetites other than 
pie, AJ's Meat Shack will be operating 
as a food vendor during the two-day 
music festival with burgers and other 
delicious sandwich options available. 

A $20 cover charge provides 
admission for both days of music 
and rough camping is available. See 
the full music schedule below. n

sUnDAY, MAY 28
OUtsIDE, BEGInnInG @ 2 PM 
The Magnetos
Flash In A Pan
Old Soul Society
S.S. WEB
The Native Howl
The Devil's Cut
Saint Christopher Webster

InsIDE
Boogie Monster

MOnDAY, MAY 29
OUtsIDE, BEGInnInG @ 2 PM
Denny Garcia
Playground of Sound
Brews Brothers Band
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365InK LUnCHtIME JAM
FRIDAYs tHROUGH sUMMER
nOOn–1 PM @ tOWn CLOCK PLAZA
The 365ink Lunchtime Jam returns for 
another very laid-back summer season 
under the Town Clock in downtown 
Dubuque. For almost as long as there 
has been a 365 there has been a Lunch-
time Jam. Sponsored by Prudential 
Financial, the Jam is a series of lunch 
hour concerts featuring the area’s finest 
acoustic musicians and singer/songwrit-
ers. Many Jams will also feature great 
food by Carlos O’ Kelly’s, and there are, 
of course, a dozen great food options 
within a stone’s throw of the plaza 
at lunch. The whole idea was to give 
downtown’s large working population 
a reason to come out of the office cave 
and get a little fresh air and sunlight 
to finish off the week. After 16 years, 
it seems to have been a good idea.

Check out the list of upcoming 
Lunchtime Jam performers and carve 

some time our of your hectic work 
day to join us for great music. You can 
even get you latest copy of 365ink 
Magazine to read while you’re chill-
ing out. Jams will be cancelled in the 
case of rain or excessive heat. n

MAY 19
DEnnY GARCIA

MAY 26
MEDICInAL PURPOsEs

JUnE 2
MAUREEn KILGORE

JUnE 9
RALPH KLUsEMAn

JUnE 23
ROY sCHROEDL

tRUE MUsIC KICKOFF tO sUMMER
FRIDAY, MAY 26
5 PM–MIDnIGHt @ tOWn CLOCK PLAZA
Sponsored by Budweiser, Q Casino and 
the Buzz Entertainment Group, Kickoff to 
Summer brings more party rock than the 
Town Clock stage will see all summer.

Always on the Friday of Memorial 
Day weekend (kicking off the weekend 
that kicks off summer, get it?) this year’s 
party has a distinctly ‘80s theme, kicking 
off with the pop-synth rock favorites of 
Unicorn Fist. Hopefully they’ll bring their 
smoke and bubble spewing mascot!

The the ‘80s music turned decid-
edly to the rock side as Menace takes 
the stage. With an incredible catalog 
of ‘80s hair metal and hard rock ‘80s 
anthems, Buck and the boys will dip 
you in the magic waters of your favorite 
mullet-fueled tunes. Not so heavy that 
it’ll make mom cringe, but hard enough 
to make you want to raise up the 
sign-of the horns heavy metal salute.

And, of course the night’s headliner 
needs no introduction. The Spazmat-
ics are a nationally touring homage 
to the ‘80s with a very nerdy decade. 
These talented musicians sell out 
everywhere they go and bring a ton 
of mega-fun ‘80s new wave hits with 
them. You simply cannot avoid being 
in a great mood then they’re on stage. 
Kickoff to Summer benefits Sertoma, 
FFA and Camp Albrecht Acres.

Kickoff to Summer is free to attend 
which is awesome right there. The 
music starts at 5:30 p.m. and goes 
until midnight. There will be plenty 
of cold beer flowing and great food 
from area vendors selling on site. Get 
your summer festival calendar jump-
started with the party to top them all.

For more information, visit 
MusicAndMoreDBQ.com. n
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Just what are chicken wings anyway? Of course, 
people have been eating wings for centuries. They 
were once thought of as chicken parts mostly used 
for chicken stock and were the least expensive 
parts of the chicken. Today, because of the rising 
popularity of Buffalo Style Wings they are now 
the most expensive parts of the chicken.

Chicken wings are usually segmented into three 
parts. The Drumette and the Flat are fried and 
the Flapper or Pointer are discarded. This is 
why an order of wings always looks like there 
are two different types of pieces in it.

Buffalo Style Wings are unbreaded Drumette and 
Flat segments deep fried and coated in a sauce. 
The original Buffalo BBQ sauce consisted mostly of 
cayenne pepper, hot sauce, vinegar and melted butter. 
Authentic Buffalo Wings are traditionally served with 
celery and carrot sticks with blue cheese for dipping.

The origin of the Buffalo Wing is disputed by wing 
connoisseurs. Teressa Bellissimo owner of the Anchor 
Bar and Italian Restaurant in Buffalo, New York takes 
credit for coming up with the first Buffalo Wing. She 
says in 1964 her son asked her to come up with a late 
night snack for some of his friends and she rummaged 
around in the kitchen and decided to use up some 
chicken wings that were going to be thrown out.

Now it just so happens I went to Niagara University in 
Niagara Falls. I frequently crossed over Grand Island into 
Buffalo for fun nights in the big city. I actually visited 
Anchor Bar on one of those excursions. Last week I 
called one of my former roommates who still lives in 
Buffalo. He said Anchor Bar is now a tourist destination 
and the wings are not the same as they were 50 years 
ago. He said he has eaten in Wing Stop and Wing Stop’s 
wings are way better in taste and choice of flavors!

The people of Wing Stop are experts in the field 
of chicken wings. All they do are wings, French 
fries and side dishes. They are specialists in 
cooked-to-order, hand sauced and hand tossed 
wings. The Sauces and Dips are all made on the 
premises. Even the rolls are baked-in-house.

Wing Stop has been in business for 23 years. The 
founders opened their first small Buffalo Style Chicken 
Wing restaurant in Garland, Texas in 1994. They 
opened their first franchise operation in 1997 and by 
2002 had already served over One Billion Wings!

The company went public in Dallas on June 11, 
2015. Today there are over 1,000 locations in the 

United States. There are stores in Mexico, Russia, 
Singapore, Philippines, Indonesia and United Arab 
Emirates. (Fun Fact: The original décor followed 
a 1930s and 1940s pre-jet aviation theme. The 
Dubuque franchise is one of the last locations to 
have pictures of propeller driven aircraft).

Wing Stop Dubuque opened on September 27, 2015. 
When you visit the store for the first time you might find 
it odd there are not a lot of people in the place. This is 
normal. About 70% of Wing Stop orders are for take-out. 
Since every single wing and French fry order is cooked 
when ordered there is a 20 minute wait. There are no 
heat lamps or microwaves in this kitchen. This is why 
most regular customers telephone or better yet send 
their orders in through the website, WingStop.com. It is 
easy to do especially when you use the mobile app.

John Hutzler is the General Manager of Dubuque’s Wing 
Stop. He was born in Ohio and grew up in Scottsdale, 
AZ and Coeur d’Alene, ID. (Fun Fact: The city of Coeur 
d’Alene (kor-dee-lane) is the name of the original 
inhabitants of the area: the Coeur d’Alene Native 
American tribe. The literal translation is “The Discovered 
People” or “Those Who Are Found Here”). John earned 
a BS in Engineering from the University of Michigan 
and became an electrical engineer. After working in 

that field for a year he decided to go back to school. He 
received both a Bachelor’s degree and a Master’s Degree 
in Psychology from Arizona State University. While in 
school he worked in several restaurants including Jack 
in the Box, Pizza Hut, Pizza Hot Spot and Pizza Pipeline. 

John moved to Dubuque to start a career in business 
counseling but soon discovered it was the restaurant 
business he really wanted to be in. He took a part-time 
job at Pizza Hut and then Buffalo Wild Wings. He 
changed careers again to become General Manager at 
the now defunct Crust in Dubuque before being 
appointed GM at Wing Stop.

Of course chicken is 
the star of the show 
at Wing Stop. It is 
served three ways:
• Classic Wings – 

unbreaded drumettes 
and flats fried and 
coated with sauce. 
I like to order mine 
extra crispy.

• Boneless Wings – sure the bones have been removed 
but the real difference between these and the 
Classics is the proprietary breading on these wings

• Chicken Tenders – coated with a 
different proprietary breading.

French Fries are also a specialty. Fresh potatoes are 
hand-cut in-house and fried only when ordered. 
There are several ways to enjoy your fries:
1. Standard French Fry Seasonings
2. Parmesan Cheese
3. Cajun Seasonings
4. Lemon Pepper
5. Jalapeño Cheddar Cheese

WInG•stOP
BY RICH BELMOnt
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RICH BELMONT
DO YOU HAVE A FAVORITE RESTAURANT 

YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE REVIEWED? 

PLEASE SEND YOUR REQUESTS, 

SUGGESTIONS AND COMMENTS TO 

ARGOSY AT ARGOMARK@MCHSI.COM.

WInG•stOP
2255 JOHn F. KEnnEDY RD, DUBUQUE, IA 52001
CORnER OF JFK & AsBURY ROAD
563-583-9464 • WInGstOP.COM
FACEBOOK.COM/DUBUQUEWInGstOP

Hours: Everyday: 11 AM–Midnight
Dining Style: Come as you are
Noise Level: Conversational
Recommendations: Chicken Wings, Chicken 
Tenders, Hand-Cut Fries, Coleslaw, Potato 
Salad, Baked Beans, Fresh Baked Rolls
Liquor Service: Beer in bottles only
Prices: Combos: $8.79–$19.59
Packs: 25 to 50 Wings: $25.99–$50.99
Wings By The Piece: 10 to 100: $8.39–$73.99
Tenders: 3 to 8: $7.59–$16.29
Tenders By The Piece: 4 to 30: $5.99–$32.99
Pay Options: Cash, Debit, MasterCard, 
Visa, AMEX, Discover
Accessibility: Front Door & Restrooms
Kids Policy: No Menu. Recommend 
3 Tenders Combo. High Chair available
Reservations: No • Catering: Yes— Off  Premises
Take Out: Yes • Delivery: No • Parking: Strip Mall

The wonderful assortment of fl avors is what makes 
Wing Stop exceptional. There are eleven delicious 
sauces plus one rotating seasonal fl avor to choose from. 
Here they are listed in order from hottest to mildest:
• Atomic – made with Habanero peppers and a little 

Ghost pepper thrown in to make it really hot!
• Mango Habanero – the heat of the Habanero is 

tempered with the sweet taste of Mango purée.
• Cajun – made with the usual Cajun spices: salt, 

black pepper, cayenne pepper, garlic powder, 
paprika, dried oregano and dried thyme.

• Original Hot – the founder’s original Buff alo Sauce.
• Louisiana Rub – Cajun spices with extra garlic.
• Mild – similar to Original Hot with less 

heat and butter for a sweeter taste.
• Hickory Smoked BBQ – based on typical BBQ 

sauce with hickory smoke fl avor added.
• Lemon Pepper – citrus and black 

pepper in a butter sauce.
• Garlic Parmesan – garlic butter sauce 

with lots of parmesan sprinkled on.
• Hawaiian – sweet and mild peach and 

pineapple. A sauce recommended for kids.
• Teriyaki – sweet and salty soy sauce based.
• Brazilian Citrus Pepper – the current rotating 

fl avor available for a limited time. This particular 
one is made from Piri Piri peppers and citrus.

All these sauces are magnifi cent fl avor profi les. You 
are encouraged to ask for samples so you are ensured 
of getting the right ones for you. Of course you can 
also request the sauce to be served on the side if you 
just want to experience more of the chicken taste.

You may have noticed the degree of heat or spiciness 
in a fl avor depends on the amount and type of peppers 
used in the preparation. The Atomic Sauce is made from 
Habanero (a-va-NEH-row) and a little Ghost Pepper 
also known as the Bhut Jolokia (butt-joe-LOW-key-a).

The heat of peppers is rated in Scoville Heat Units 
(SHU). Horticulturists keep coming up with hotter 
peppers. For example, in 2007 Guinness World Records 
certifi ed the Ghost Pepper as the world’s hottest and 
400 times hotter than Tabasco Sauce. Today it is rated 
as the seventh hottest pepper. Just for fun here are 
the 2017 SHU ratings for the Top 10 Hottest Peppers:

1. Carolina Reaper: 2,200,000 
(2 million 2 Hundred Thousand!)

2. Trinidad Moruga Scorpion: 2,009,231
3.  7 Pot Douglah: 1,853,936
4.  7 Pot Primo: 1,469,000
5. Trinidad Scorpion Butch T: 1,463,700
6. Naga Viper: 1,349,000
7. Bhut Jolokia (Ghost): 1,041,427
8. 7 Pot Barrackpore: 1,000,000
9. 7 Pot Red (Giant): 1,000,000
10. Red Savina Habanero: 500,000

By comparison, the Brazilian Citrus Pepper fl avor 
uses the Piri Piri Pepper. This pepper is also 
called the African Bird’s Eye and is only rated 
at 175,000 SHU. (Fun Fact: Piri Piri (pir-ree pir-
ree) is a Swahili word for “pepper pepper”).

If you are not into hot stuff  you might think the 
ubiquitous Jalapeño is a really hot pepper. It’s really not 
at all—only 2,500 to 8,000 SHU.

Ordering at Wing Stop 
is not at all complicated. 
Classic Wings and 
Boneless Wings are 
the same price. You 
order wings in Combos, 
Family Packs or By 
the Piece. Here is how 
ordering works:
1. Provide a name to 

identify your order
2. Choose 

Classic or Boneless Wings or Tenders
3. Decide on a quantity
4. Specify Combos, Packs or By the Piece
5. Choose your fl avors
6. Choose your sides: French Fries, Veggie Sticks (celery 

& carrots), Coleslaw, Potato Salad, Baked Beans
7. Choose your dipping sauces: Ranch, Blue Cheese, 

Honey Mustard, Jalapeño Cheese Sauce
8. Add rolls to you order if you want them.

Wing Stop Chicken Wings and Tenders make for a 
perfect lunch or dinner. They are great for late night 
snacks and just right for big game munchies. n

THREE FLAVORS OF WINGS: CLASSIC GARLIC PARMESAN, CLASSIC TERIYAKI, AND BONELESS ORIGINAL HOT
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4 QUICK stRAtEGIEs tO 
IMPROvE YOUR AttItUDE
BY MAtt BOOtH

One of the most important steps you 
can take toward achieving your greatest 
potential in life is to learn to check your 
attitude. It has a huge impact on your 
work performance, relationships and 
everyone around you. You know when 
your car is low on gas, if you’re hungry or if 
your feet hurt, but you typically don’t have 
a handle on your attitude. People gener-
ally are not aware of their attitude and 
the attitudes of those around them. This 
is a big problem because your attitude 
often determines outcome. Your attitude 
governs the way you perceive the world 
and the way the world perceives you.

Many of us have behavior patterns 
today that were programmed into our 
brains at a very tender age. The informa-
tion that was recorded by our brains could 
have been completely inaccurate or cruel. 
The sad reality of life is that we will con-
tinue to hear negative information, but we 
don’t have to program it into our brains.

The loudest and most influential 
voice you hear is your own inner voice. 
It can work for or against you, depend-
ing on the messages you allow. It can be 
optimistic or pessimistic. It can wear you 
down or cheer you on. You control the 
sender and the receiver, but only if you 
consciously take responsibility for and 
control over your inner conversation.

Bad attitudes are often the product of 
past experiences and events. Common 
causes include low self-esteem, stress, 
fear, resentment, anger and an inability 
to handle change. It takes serious work to 
examine the roots of a harmful attitude, 
but the rewards of ridding ourselves of 
this heavy baggage can last a lifetime.

Here are 4 quick strategies 
to improve your attitude:
1. Discovering Your Motives. Discover 

what motivates you and what gets 
you to take action. Basic motives 
include love, self-preservation, 
anger, financial gain and fear.

2. Tell Me Something Good. There is 
a lot of power in a positive greet-
ing. Most people enjoy working and 
living with others who try to live 
life for what it is—a beautiful gift.

3. Live with Humor. Humor is a pow-
erful motivator. The more humor 
and laughter in your life, the less 
stress you’ll have, which means 
more positive energy to help you 
put your attitude into action.

4. Exercising Will Help Keep You 
Motivated. One of the best ways to 
move to a more positive frame of 
mind is to exercise. A regular exercise 
routine can provide relatively quick 
positive feedback in a sense of doing 
something positive for yourself.

Most people are not aware of their 
attitude or the attitudes of those 
around them. Start being aware and 
checking your attitude on a regular 
basis. It is no secret that life seems to 
reward us most when we approach 
the world with a positive attitude. n

COLUMnIsts 

MATT BOOTH
ENGAGING KEYNOTE SPEAKER, MATT BOOTH, IS THE ATTITUDE EXPERT. HE 

IS AN AWARD-WINNING SPEAKER AND AUTHOR. THROUGH HIS KEYNOTE 

SPEECHES AND PROGRAMS, HE ENTERTAINS AND EDUCATES AUDIENCES WITH 

HIS UNIQUE ABILITIES AND TALENTS. TO FIND OUT HOW MATT CAN HELP YOUR 

GROUP IMPROVE THEIR ATTITUDES, CALL 563-590-9693 OR EMAIL MATT@MATTBOOTH.COM.

“You must be intentional about 
your attitude if you want to lead a 
mostly positive life.” —Matt Booth
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HOnEY tURMERIC CHICKEn

MAKES 4 SERVINGS

All you need:
• 8 wooden skewers*
• 2 tbsp. Hy-vee honey
• 1 tbsp. Hy-vee soy sauce
• 2 tsp. finely chopped 

fresh garlic
• 1 tsp. ground turmeric
• Pinch of Hy-vee salt
• 4 skinless, boneless 

chicken breasts, cut 
lengthwise into strips

• 8 oz. green beans, 
trimmed, thawed 
if frozen

• 1 sweet potato, peeled 
and chopped

• 8 oz. cherry toma-
toes, halved

• 1 tbsp. Hy-vee 
orange marmalade

• 1 tbsp. coconut spread

All you do:
1. Combine honey, soy sauce, garlic, turmeric and salt in 

a resalable plastic bag. add chicken breasts; seal bag. 
Marinate in refrigerator for 1 hour, turning once. Drain 
chicken; discard marinade. thread chicken onto skewers.

2. Cook chicken in a grill pan over medium-high heat for 8 min-
utes or until fully cooked and grill marks form, turning once.

3. Cook green beans in boiling salted water in a large 
saucepan for 10 or 15 minutes or until tender. Remove 
beans and keep warm; reserve water. Cook potatoes in 
reserved water in same saucepan for 8 to 10 minutes or 
until tender. Drain; return vegetables to saucepan. toss 
with tomatoes, orange marmalade and coconut spread.

4. serve chicken with vegetables.

note:
soak wooden skewers in water for 30 minutes before grilling.

Per Serving: 290 calories, 7g fat, 1.5g saturated fat, 750mg 
sodium, 26g total carbohydrate, 4g fiber, 17g sugar, 31g protein

Daily Values: 150% vitamin A, 35% vitamin C, 4% calcium, 15% iron.
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5 HABIts YOU nEED tO KnOW 
tO IMPROvE YOUR MEtABOLIsM
BY HY-vEE nUtRItIOnIsts MEGAn HORstMAn (AsBURY) AnD AMY CORDInGLEY (LOCUst)

Metabolism is a word we hear often. But do we 
actually know what it does and how to take care 
of our own? The human body is truly amazing. 
Our body can take the food we eat and the bever-
ages we drink and give us energy. Our bodies then 
use that energy to perform necessary functions 
such as breathing, blood circulation, food diges-
tion and of course, physically moving our bodies.

Several factors can affect your metabolism such as 
your age, weight and even gender. However, metabo-
lism is not the main culprit of weight gain or weight 
loss. The cause of weight gain or weight loss is still the 
foods and amount of calories we eat and how much 
physical activity we get. But a healthy metabolism is 
still important for overall health and achieving a healthy 
weight. Here are 5 habits you need to know about 
to start and keep your metabolism in great shape.

Snacking. Snacking can keep your engine run-
ning efficiently all day, if it’s done right. Think of 
your metabolism as a parking meter. Once your time 
is up, you have to keep “feeding” the meter. Eat-
ing smaller portions approximately every 3 hours 
can help keep your metabolism run its best. Per-
fect snack ideas consist of a source of protein and 
fiber and have around 200 or fewer calories.

Exercise. The older we get, the more important 
exercise becomes. As we age, we naturally lose muscle. 
Exercise is an amazing habit that can not only help you 
build muscle, but maintain what you have to prevent 
loss. Strength training and lifting weights are great 
options to add to your exercise routine. Your muscles 
will burn more calories than any other part of your 

body. So, the more muscle you have, the more calories 
your metabolism will burn, even when you’re resting.

Avoid skipping meals and over-limiting calories. 
Remember the meter? Your metabolism needs to have 
calories (energy) throughout the day to keep it run-
ning. If you are not giving your body enough calories, 
your body will adapt to the restricted caloric intake 
and use fewer calories to perform the same tasks. That 
will make it more of a challenge to lose weight. Your 
local Hy-Vee dietitian is your perfect resource to find 
this balance of how many calories you may need.

Eating enough protein to build muscle. Once you 
have the exercise habit down, it’s just as important to re-
fuel and repair the muscles you’ve been building. Protein 
is the main nutrient that can achieve this. Again, the 
more muscle you have, the more calories your metabo-
lism can burn. The best sources of protein come from 
meat and fish, dairy, nuts and seeds and beans. If you 
have trouble getting protein from food, try your Hy-Vee 
dietitian Pick of the Month, Performance Inspired Whey 
Protein powder, which contains 25 grams per scoop.

Don’t fall for fads. If a weight-loss promise sounds 
too good to be true, it is! There is not a magic food 
that will increase or decrease your metabolism. Make 
sure you are getting a balanced diet from a vari-
ety of foods as well as giving your body the calories 
(energy) it deserves to keep your meter running the 
best it can! Try this recipe featured from our Bal-
ance magazine for a protein-rich, delicious meal. n

The information is not intended as medical advice. Please 
consult a medical professional for individual advice.
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WHERE’s GEnERAL BOB?
General Bob is out and about. Do you know where he’s at?

PUZZLE PAGE
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Deer driving you crazy?! Me too! Growing up in the coun-
try, we almost never experienced deer troubles. Now that 
we continue to encroach on their natural homes, more 
and more people struggle to be successful with their gar-
dens due to damage caused by these beautiful creatures. 

tIPs On HOW tO PREvEnt DEER DAMAGE
Physical barriers. Fences can reduce the number of 
deer which enter an area, though they’re not 100% 
effective. For a small garden patch, use a four foot high 
fence or enclose the area with snow fence, as deer avoid 
small, penned-in sites. For a larger lawn or garden, a 
fence made of wire, not wood, angled away from the 
yard creates both a psychological and physical bar-
rier. The fence should be six feet high and have a 30 
degree angle to be effective. Deer will jump a vertical 
fence eight feet high, particularly if it is made of wood. 
Electric fencing has been used with some success. 
However, electric fences are typically not suitable for 
urban uses, especially when children are present.

Repellents. Two basic types of deer repellents are 
available. Contact repellents are applied to the plants, 
causing them to taste bad. Area repellents are placed 
in the problem area and repel due to their foul odor. 

A local doctor out of Cedar Rapids is responsible for 
creating one of the popular area repellents, Deer Off 
perimeter stakes, which was recently acquired by 
Havahart Products. Liquid fence has been a popu-
lar contact repellent that many locals prefer. 

There are also many folklore type solutions that 
people often swear by including soap and egg solutions. 

Soap. Tie pieces of deodorant soap on the branches 
of trees. A large bar is cut into about six pieces and each 
piece is placed in a mesh bag and tied to the branches. 
Non-deodorant soap does not seem to work as well. 

Egg solution. Two eggs and a cup or two of cold 
water mixed in a high speed blender, added to a gallon 
of water and sprayed on the foliage has been effec-
tive in some cases. This egg mixture does not wash 
off the foliage easily but re-application two or three 
times a season may be needed. (For a larger quantity, 
blend a dozen eggs into 5 gallons of water.) This mix 
should be used a distance from the residence as it has 
an unpleasant odor. It is also thought to repel rabbits.

Alarms. Another trending concept for deer 
deterrents is use of noise alarms, however, they 
are more likely to be found irritating by homeown-
ers and neighbors rather than by the deer. 

Deer resistant plants. I would also suggest choosing 
plants that deer tend to avoid due to toxicity, fragrance 
and texture though hungry deer will eat almost anything. 
Young, tender plants are generally more likely to be 
damaged than older, tougher plants. Don’t mix plants 
deer prefer among those they dislike. They’ll trample the 
plants they dislike simply to get to those they prefer. n
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sHIvER YOUR WHAt?
BY BOB GELMs

You know how sometimes you get a gift you had no 
idea was coming? It’s a gift you didn’t know you wanted. 
The surprise gift turns out to be wonderful, exciting, 
and it gives you an enormous amount of pleasure, 
you know? Well that’s what happened to the publish-
ing world and a giant number of readers in 2009. 

Michael Crichton had a literary gift far too often 
nonexistent in a lot of writers. He was, first and foremost, 
a teller of stories. He could tell stories better than almost 
anyone. It’s almost like you didn’t read his books, he 
was in the room telling you the story. He had a limitless 
imagination. Crichton was the only creative artist to have 
a #1 TV show, ER (he created it), a #1 movie, Jurassic 
Park, and a #1 book, Disclosure, all at the same time.

Michael Crichton passed away in 2008. One of his 
assistants was organizing the papers in Mr. Crichton’s 
office. When he opened the computer that Crichton 
used to compose his books he found the surprise 
gift. There was a completely finished novel that he 
never talked about and also a partially finished book 
saved on the computer. The finished book was Pirate 
Latitudes. It was published in 2009 and sped up 
the charts. Steven Spielberg secured the film rights 
and intends to make a movie based on the book. 

I have read almost everything Michael Crichton has 
written but never this one. There it was in the bargain 
bin for a $1.00. That was my surprise gift. I took it home 
and didn’t put it down for two days. Even forgot to eat 
lunch on the second day, LOL. I absolutely loved it.

This is something of an historical novel. The 
main plot actually happened and the main charac-
ter, Captain Charles Hunter, is more or less based on 
the famous pirate Henry Morgan. Captain Hunter is 
hired by the Governor of Jamaica to plunder a Span-
ish galleon laden with gold and silver stolen from 
the inhabitants of South and Central America.

Hunter was a privateer not a pirate. (They convinced 
themselves there was a difference.) Privateers, like some 
pirates, were incredibly democratic in how they con-
ducted business. The whole crew shared in the plunder 
according to his station on the ship so if it was a great 
haul, everyone got rich. The Captain ruled by election. 
If the crew wanted another Captain they were given 
the right to vote on whomever they wanted in the job. 

Hunter provisioned his ship in the pirate city of 
Port Royal, Jamaica. That’s where he got the very 
colorful crew as well. They were to make way to 
the Spanish island fortress of Matanceros. It was 
a Spanish stronghold in the Caribbean, very well 
defended with huge guns lording over the bay and 
hundreds of well-trained soldiers. The city was built 
at the end of the bay with its back to a very large 
hill. The back of the hill, the other side of the island, 
was impregnable. It was a sheer vertical cliff.

The galleon was anchored in the bay. The problem 
was how to get the gold from a place that was unas-
sailable. This is where the story turns into something 
like thieves robbing a bank in the guise of a pirate story. 

It’s a caper and you 
won’t find anything like 
Captain Jack Sparrow 
here. This isn’t your kids’ 
Pirates of the Caribbean. 
These pirates are violent 
killers, full of lust, prob-
ably sociopaths, cunning and very, very dangerous.

How Captain Hunter solves the problem of sepa-
rating the gold from the Spanish ship is ingenious. It 
comes out in the story that his parents brought him 
to American as part of the Massachusetts Bay Colony. 
They were pretty well off so they sent him to a new 
school in Boston, Harvard. There he was taught criti-
cal thinking and problem solving using logic learned 
from Greek writers. He puts all of this to good use.

They set sail. The adventure begins and it’s splen-
did. They bump into many obstacles, not the least 
of which is being captured by a Spanish war ship 
commanded by Hunter’s nemesis who is also com-
mander of the fort at Matanceros. That’s when 
everything becomes very personal for both men. 

As the Brits say, this is a ripping yarn. I’m sad 
that Michael Crichton is not with us because Cap-
tain Hunter could sure use a sequel. Pirate Latitudes 
does feel a bit rushed at the end and I think that Mr. 
Crichton probably would have done another pol-
ishing draft but this is a mighty entertaining saga 
and more than worth the price of admission. n
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DEAR GWEn,
My parents want to take a great big family vacation. 
Mom, Dad, me, my wife, my sister, my brother-in-
law, four dogs, and three babies all in a cabin in 
the northwest. My mom and dad surprised us with 
the plane tickets on Mother’s Day when we were all 
together, and I made the mistake of not immediately 
lying about a prior commitment. My wife threw me 
under the bus anyway, because her fake politeness 
comes off  as actual enthusiasm. I’ve got to get out of 
this. I can barely handle thanksgiving and Christmas 
with these people. My sister just got really into 
essential oils and crystals and angels and stuff , and 
that’s just the tip of the familial nightmare iceberg. I 
can’t talk about angels and reiki for a full week in the 
wilderness. Help?
—yours, Family Prisoner

DEAREst, DARLInGEst, 
FAMILY PRIsOnER,
the good news is you have options. start coughing. 
now. Get the coughs all good and rehearsed in 
your throat. Literally pick up the phone right this 
minute, call your mother, and start coughing. I don’t 
know how thorough your mom is, but if she’s like 
my mom, maybe make a doctor’s appointment. 
When you get there, explain the situation. Doctors 
have gone through extreme amounts of education 
and, due to things like residency, are skilled in 
the art of family abandonment. I promise a dude 
with a doctorate will be like, “Whoa, angels 
and four dogs? Hellllll naw.” He’ll write you a 
doctor’s note, at the very least. Have him write 
up a diagnosis like, Highly Contagious Lizard 
Disease on the note. If your mom really wants 
you there, she has to be willing to contract Highly 
Contagious Lizard Disease. that’s her problem.

If the mysterious illness thing doesn’t pan out, don’t 
worry, there are still alternative routes. Here’s a thing 
pilots don’t want you to know: planes have great big 
doors that go outside. I’m not telling you to go bonkers 
and try to tear it open wildly, but that’s exactly what 
I’m telling you to do. the tsa doesn’t allow hydraulic 
jacks, but if you can manage to swallow one, that’ll 

work. If you can’t smuggle a hydraulic jack in your 
belly or JnCO jeans, it’ll take about 1,100 pounds of 
pressure per square foot of door to get the sucker 
open. But like a mother rescuing a crushed child from 
underneath a car, you’ll fi nd the strength somehow. 
I believe in you. think of the angels and crystals 
and stones. think about your drunk sister lecturing 
everyone on chakras. If you manage to get the door 
open, you can choose to fall to your death. Or go on 
vacation with your family. It’s up to you.
—xoxo Gwen

DEAR GWEn,
My daughter has a major sweet tooth. she’s only 
10, but I’m worried about all the refi ned sugar she’s 
consuming. I’m not able to regulate what she eats at 
school, and I know they’re serving her non-organic 
produce and factory farm beef. I feel like the public 
school system’s carelessness is the root cause of her 
food problems. not to mention, kids bring snacks for 
their birthdays! I’m just at a loss as to how to help 
her manage her processed food intake.
—sincerely, Granola Mama

DEAR GRAnOLA MAMA,
When I was a child, I refused to drink milk. I 
know parents nowadays are like, “Humans aren’t 
supposed to drink milk past the age of three,” 
but bear with me. since I wouldn’t drink milk, my 
mother told my babysitters to let me eat as much 
ice cream as I wanted. Because she was concerned 
about how little calcium I was consuming.

three days ago, I made two dozen cookies. If 
you were to ask me how many of those cookies 
I consumed in a 24 hour period, I’d be forced to 
say two dozen, but in my defense they were kinda 
small. I love bleu cheese dressing on all foods. 
When I am sad, I will eat as many muffi  ns as will 
fi t in my body. I love licking Cheeto fi ngers. 

I cannot do a push up, but I can sniff  out overly 
body-conscious helicopter moms from a mile away. 
sniff , sniff .
—Gwen

COLUMnIsts 

Good Advice
Gwen Werner’sw w

GENERAL BOB IS AT KALMES RESTAURANT IN ST. DONATUS

PUZZLE AnsWERs
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ARIEs
(MAR 21–APR 19)
this is an excellent time to share your 

feelings with a literal bottomless pit in a largely 
uninhabited part of the world. though it might 
seem a little scary to you, you may surprise 
yourself with how intimate your declarations of 
love and over-eating are as they echo into the 
ether of nothingness and infinite time.

tAURUs
(APR 20–MAY 20)
the current planetary aspects are 

heightening the natural compression of your 
anxiety as it sits between the majority of your ribs 
and spinal column. With your family relationships 
at the front of your mind, don’t forget to take 
stock of how good it feels to not be able to feel the 
layer of dead skin cells resting atop your body like 
a blanket of the person you used to be.

GEMInI
(MAY 21–JUnE 20)
It will come to your attention that you 

were born with a certain grace and beauty but 
nobody told you. Instead of cultivating your love 
for beauty, you’ve been washing your dishes by 
hand and picking at your face. you may feel like a 
little pick-me-up, like trying on designer clothes 
or burning yourself with several different flavors 
of latte at once.

CAnCER
(JUnE 21–JULY 22)
you have some very urgent desires 

that will most certainly conflict with your plans of 
watching youtube videos of people trying to eat 
an entire florescent light bulb tube in one sitting. 
With your solitude will come a great interest in the 
more mystic qualities of the world and also the 
inability to stop talking about them when you are 
in contact with another human or human-like 
animal.

LEO
(JULY 23–AUG 22)
your judgments about people rely 

too much on opinion and not enough on fact, and 
the only way you might be able to fix it is by 
listening to your heart and then agreeing with 
everything someone else says anyways, as long as 
they’re not a sociopath or, worse, on Fox news.

vIRGO
(AUG 23–sEP 22)
Listen to your ideas, except for 

the one about exploring the grounds of the 
abandoned waste treatment facility that was 
supposedly overrun with ghosts of native 
royalty and, later, wiped from the memory of 
the local inhabitants through mind-altering 

fluoride added to the city’s water supply by 
a higher rung of the governmental ladder.

LIBRA
(sEP 23–OCt 22)
While you aren’t necessarily moving 

backwards with your thoughts of how things used 
to be, you may want to get in touch with your 
roots in order to fully recall the embarrassment of 
the Dukes of Hazzard movie. you will find great 
knowledge in trying to understand the mistakes of 
the past and discouraging people from casting 
Jessica simpson in speaking roles.

sCORPIO
(OCt 23–nOv 21)
People can read you like a book lately 

due to the current planetary positions, such as the 
placement of Jupiter over your left shoulder. If 
you’re a bit touchier than usual, it’s because 
Jupiter is a gaseous planet whose magnetic field is 
twenty times more powerful than Earth’s. this 
would be a great time to be in love with someone 
other than yourself.

sAGIttARIUs
(nOv 22–DEC 21)
your excellent analytical skills may 

not be up to par with how your normally are, when 
you aren’t developing a form of narcolepsy that 
puts you immediately into an all-too-real 
recurring dream that advances in real time, 
leaving you with what is essentially two lives at 
once. Instead of trying to understand people’s 
intentions, try instead to interpret their actions 
and be better at karate than them.

CAPRICORn
(DEC 22–JAn 19)
a declaration of love, spiritual 

confession, indigestion, a messiah complex, the 
ability to drink hair dye in large quantities, and an 
apology will bring all sorts of open communication 
your way. the intimate revelations that come with 
these manifestos might be just what you need to 
finally break free of the mind control that is surely 
a bi-product of breathing in cellular telephone 
radiation waves.

AQUARIUs
(JAn 20–FEB 18)
In order to find happiness, you must 

first look at the bottom of a full cookie jar and 
then at the bottom of one of those industrial-sized 
tubs of cheese poofs and then somewhere in the 
middle of a tub of ice cream from a gas station. If 
at first you don’t recognize true happiness, 
continue looking further in the rest of that tub of 
ice cream.

PIsCEs
(FEB 19–MAR 20)
If you feel good about yourself, other 

people will follow your lead and become attracted 
to your beautiful hair and the glottal sounds you 
make when trying to cast spells on large crowds. 
Listen without judgment as people pour out 
their hearts and you could be impressed by how 
soon nobody’s problems except your matter.




